
Two local men missing 
-presumed dead 

A spring bear hunt turned into a tragedy 
when four hunters attempted to cross the swollen 
waters of the Dease River a few miles south east 
of the community of Good Hope Lake, B.C. in 
the Boya Lake Provincial Park area. 

The canoe in which the four men and their 
gear were travelling, floundered in the swift water 
throwing the men out into the cold water of the 
Dease River. 

Roderick BUCHANAN of Wiarton, Ontario 
and Kevin DAVIDSON of Good Hope Lake, B.C. 
battled the strong currents and made it safely 
back to shore. 

Their companions Walter JOHNNY, age 26, 
of Good Hope Lake, B.C. and Willie JAKESTA, 
age 33, of Good Hope Lake, B.C. were swept 
down stream and are presumed drowned. An in
tensive search for several days by the RCMP 
Cassiar Detachment, and local volunteers using 
boats and aircraft have turned up the canoe and 
some of the gear. A scaled down check will con· 
tinue in hopes of recovering the two missing men. 

Stik.ine School 
District Capital 

Budgets Approved 
Educat ion Minister Brian Smoth recently an
nounced provincial government approval of 
S2,223,000 for the construction of a new elem
en tary school in Stik ine School Distri ct. ' 

The new school, to be named Cassiar Elemen
tary School, will accommoda te 50 kindergarten 
and 200 grades I to 7 studen ts. 

The approval will allow complet ion of a pro
ject or igi nall y scheduled fo r the 1981-82 budget , 
year. 

He also announced provincia l government ap· 
proval of $840 ,0 10 for Stikine School Distri ct's 
capital budget program for 1982-83. 

The approval includes $345,000 fo r a new ad
ministrative office; $287,500 for a maintenance 
building; and $96,000 for re-roofing at various 
schools. 

The ba lance . of the budget will be used for 
equipment and min.or renovations at various 
schools. 

********* Forest Fires 
by George Holman 

Several small forest fires have been reported 
in the Good hope Lake area in the past few weeks. 
All the fires to date have been started by people 
being careless with camp fires and the burning of 
brush. 

A fire in the Cotten Lake area near Mighty 
Moe's place started when. a Highways brushing 
crew let a fire get away on them. A fire supression 
crew from Dease Lake and Highways emi,Ioyees 
put out the fire. 

A fire in the Boya Lake Provincial Park was 
extinguished by the Forestry fire supression crew 
from Lower Post, B.C. 

Other small fires in the area have been extin
guished by local residents and travelling public a
long Highway No. 37. 

Please ensure your CAMP FIRE IS OUT. 
When travelling, please use ·}:'OUr ashtrays. 

Soaior · Snrier 
the Voice of Cassiar Country 
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ERICKSON FIRST AID WIN.NEAS 

Left to right - Coach Joe Hebert, Tom Williams, Jim Bord~son , Tom McGrail 

On June 5, 1982, Erickson Gold Mines three-man miner First Aid team competed in the underground division at 
the Regional level in Nanaimo. Team members Jim Bondesen, Captain, Tom Williams, Tom McGrail and Joe Hebert, 
coach , won first place and brought ba~k the trophy for the second year in a row. They competed against teams from 
West Min (formerly Western Mines) and Boss Mountain. No~ they will go on to compete in the Provincial competitions 
which are also being held in Nanaimo this year on June 19. 

Runners up at Smithers 

On June 4, 1982, the Northern Zone Surface Mine 

Rescue competion and the Miners Three 'Person First Aid 
Competition took place in Smithers. Cassiar placed second 
in both competitions. Six Mine Rescue teams participated 
in the competion. They were from Equity , Granisle Cop
per, Bell Copper, Amax, Endako and Cassiar. 

The 1st place team was Equity. All of the teams per
formed well. The I st and 2nd place teams were very close 
and the judges must have had a difficult decision to make 
in choosing the winner. Ii should be pointed out that 
while it is nice to win the competion the main objective of 
all the training is to have a competent Mine Rescue Team 
capable of performing a rescue should the need arise. 

The Cassiar team consisting of Danny Harrison, (Cap
tain) Larry Prince, Jim Gilpin, Bruce Bums, Ralph Voss, 
Darren DeCecco and Dale Ritter, have shown themselves 
both in practice and in competion to be well able to deal 
with any accidents which may arise • a fad which we may 
all be proud of. Well done guys! , 

The First Aid problem was a difficult one. The pat
ient had two life threatening conditions that had to be 
taken into consideraiion - the build up of fluids in his 

mouth and throat and severe respiratory distress caused 

by multiple fracture~ to the ribs. These problems had to 
be dealt with before further first aid treatment could be 
applied. Once again the Cassiar No. 2 team was "just pip
ped at the post" by Equity. The TealTI, consisting of 
Christine Normand, Bruce Burils and Anue CotE gave an 
excellent performance. Congratulations to both teams for 
a job well done and to Coach Don Toth for his hard work 
in,trainingthe teams, 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS 
. There wilJ be no August issue of the Cassiar 
Courier ·because of the July shutdown. The 
deadline for th~ September issue will be 
August 9th. We would appreciate all articles 
being in by this date and hope that everyone 
in Cassiar Co~ntry has a SAFE and HAPPY 
holiday. 
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M.L.A. 
·REPORT 
Al Passarell 

Answers in question period in the legislature can 
sometimes be quite revealing. Responses often provide an 
indication of the policies and priorit ies of a government. 
This past week in the legislature, Sacred government re· 

sponses to opposition queries did just that. 
Colin Gableman (MLA North Island) and Graham Lea 

(MLA Prince Rupert) pressed the Sacred government to 
take some concrete action to assist the ever-growing num
ber of foreclosures on businessmen and homeowners. Stat· 
istics indicate that, due to the impact of continued high 
interest rates and a depressed economy, the number of 
wr\ts served for foreclosure has more than quadrupled 
compared to the same period last year. This is of great 
concern to the New Democratic party. The loss of one's 
home or business, ~ften after years of investment and 
sacrifice ca~ cause irrevocable damage. 

On several occasions, New Democrats Gabelman and 
Lea asked the Minister of Lands, Parks and Housing and 
the Ministry of. Industry and Small Business development 

. ,Whether anY, aCilion was being planned by the Sacred gov
el"nment to he!p alleviate this problem. Replies to their in
®iries reveatthilt there has been no action taken. 

'.-~·;~ ':;.TtJ°re} ·;"i.1'_f reasing pressure from the business com· 
·'.ft·m·u!)itv '>for ',t",~J introduction of legislation to provide a 

.~\· .• ~~i~=~:ns·t;~;~~ financial assistance to small businesses 

·.\\~t·• \ ... S ~- " is already contained in the United :,(~S;tj'~~ code, and 67 percent of those B.C. 

foreclosurE!s, Sacred 
ad not checked into 
ad nOt asked staff of 

s if we don't like the north, move south. 
many small businesses will have to shut 

r~). their doors after a life~ime of effort, and how many f~m
.,.'1,{ilies will lose their homes before this government deigns 
~ ~ to take some action. Something is wrong. ·, . . . 

~ TDTIIE 

81MDITDR 
Citizens of Cassiar 

Over the last few years a fund of money was 
collected for the purpose of winterizing the swim
ming pool. Through your generous donations and 
the hard work of the people involved, we had ac
cumula ted $2 1,700, which was put into a term 
deposit and is now valued at $24,362.78. Not bad 
eh. 

The original idea of winteriza tion has been 
scrapped due to the opinion of the majori ty of 
people feeling it was too ambitious a project. The 
cost of winterizing was not the only problem, 
though it would have been a large initial outlay, 
.but the operat ing cost would also have been pro
hibitive. 

On June 3, 1982, there was a meeting of peo
ple concerned about the sta~!E,and operations of 
the swimming pool. As a result of this meeting, 
there has been a very able committee of five 
struck to look into how the pool can be improved. 
We would like to applaud the energies of Mary El
horn , Cheryl Davies, Gordon Becket, Margaret 
Puritch and Glen Whittington for undertaking this 
job. It is one that will require a Jot of patience 
and may test your endurance. Congratulations 
apd good luck.. . . . _ 

We would like to take this opportunity to again . 
thank you for your support in our endeavors on 
your behal( and to assure you that we app'reciate 
and will continue to honor your trust in the use 
of this fund. 

The COmmittee will present their findings to 
us and together we will utili ze your fund in the 
best interests of all . Opposition, as well as co-op
eration , is necessary for individuality to be main
tained. It is our hope that through input of all 
kinds the majority will be served. 
Sherry Sethan 
Cec Terris 
Eve Thirlwell 

P.S. We three have had a meeting. It was decided 
to turn the fund over to the new Swimming POoi 
Committee. We hope they will have better luck 
than we did spending i t. It was pointed out to 
them that this money is for updating or anything 
major and not for everyday running expense. 
Thanks to the people of Cassiar and many thanks 
to my two co-signers and co-workers who have 
worked hard over the ye~rs fo r the pool. 

What is Kati movie? 
It is a Federally sponsored program for young aiJults who 

wish to see various parts of Canada, and work in "arious 
communities. 

· Cassiar has had the good fortune to be picked for two 
three month sessions, commencing October 10 , 1982. El· 
even young adults, along with a project officer, will arrive 
at that time: and will work with various organitations in 
the community, in providing little extra services that'Cas
siarites~would not necessarily ha...e. The cost for the pro
ject is nothing to t he Cassiar Community, as the Federal 
Government handles all t he expense. 

With their projects, and some of the things that t hey will 
be doing are as follows: , ' 

I. assisting the Figure Skater with the small,children dur
ing t he winter season. 

2. slashing the ski hill area to make skiing more fun. 
3. widening the existing second hill at the ' ski hill so 

that the al'id skier will have a choice of two hills. 
4. setting up interviews with longtime residents about 

the history of Cassiar, and compiling these interviews 
for a futu re book of t he area. 

S. constructing picnic tables, garbage disposal units, 
marker posts and barbecues for the upcoming Com
munity Club recreation site on Simmons Lake. 

1 At the present time. various groups have asked for help 6. working with t he School in assisting in pr~gramming, 

&.;==== ============ as well as some constructing. 
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working in !lett ing up the programs"'on a permanent 
basis. 

8 . working with the Community Club and affiliated or
ganizations in setting up major funct ions, such as t he 
Schmoo Daze Carnival, New Years Eve Ball and any· 
thing else that is a fund-raiser for the com!}lunity. 

9. se«ing up the cross country ski trails and maintaining 
the track through the winte r. 

These are some of the items that ihe group will be helping 
with, and hopefully the projects that will be started will 
benefit all in the Cassiar area. 

If you hive any.thing that you feel could be started and 
would be an asset to the community, please feel free to 
contact the Recreation office and hopefully it can be put 
into the second phase of the project. 

Erickson Creek Column 

~ · 

"'~.!~ r. ; Par-Levis~ron 

. We have another feather in our capt Erickson's three 
man St. John's Ambulance First Aid Team again won first 
prize in the Vancouver Island Regional three man first aid 
competition. for the second year running. Congratulations 
to coach Joe Hebert, Jim Bondesen, Tom McGrail and 
Tom Williams. We're all pretty proud of you fello1NSI And 
their achievement makes us feel a bit more secure know
ing that we have top rate f irst aiders in camp. 

Congratulations also to Ca~men Bondesen. who was el
ected to the Cassiar School Parents Advisory Committee. 
We're very pleased to have an Erickson representative on 
this committee. Next year there will be 20 Erickson chil· 
dren· attending the Cassiar school. Carmen is energetic and 
straight-thinking and will be an excellent addition to any 
committee, but especially to one concerning children and 
their needs. 

Cassiar school principal George Millar and vice·prin· 
cipal Keith Lanphear visited Erickson this month. We ap
preciated their efforts to meet with the Erickson parents 
to discuss the special concerns of our camp children. To 
the Erickson children living in camp means an eight hour 
day. They catch the bus at 8:00 a.m. and don't return un
til 4:00 p.m. That's a long day! One of the main parental 
concerns expressed at this meeting was the supervision of 
the bus children- before and after school. 

But it's summer now! And the children are already tan· 
ned after spending every possible moment outdoors. We 
may be a long drive to town, but we're only a two minute 
walk to McOame Lake, which has been sporting a float 
plane. canoes and sailboats this summer. 

Welcome this month to Diana Day, our new assaye~; 
Gale Wetmore, our new surveyor; John Hilchey, our sam
pler; Marilyn Whitney, our payroll clerk; Don McGlynn, 
our new machinist; Susan Walker, our new geologist; and 
John Eadie, a new miner. 

The diamond drillers are back too, although our drill
ing program is smaller than last year's. We also have no 
summer students this year. That's a sign of the hard econ· 
omictimes. 

Hope you enjoy your summer, whether you go South 
or explore our northern wilderness. 

R.C.M.P. NEWS 
., On June 12, 1982, ;n accident involving two 
vehicles occurred in front of the Mine Dry. 
Stettler Burns has been charged with impaired 
driving. . 

Also on June 12, 1982', Henry Johnny of 
Good Hope Lake struck a power pole at Good 
Hope Lake. He' has been charged with impaired 
driving. 

REMEMBER!!! ON OUR DUSTY NORTHERN 
ROADS USE YOUR HEADLIGHTS AT ALL 
TIMES 

************* Yukon Campgrounds Open 
Most campgrounds operated by t he Yukon govern

ment are now open for the summer travel season. Mr. 
Lang announced that this '/e3r work.'wilt be carried out 
to improve campground facili t ies in several locations in 
the Yukon, with the major project being the deve1up· 
ment of a new campground in Watson Lake. If all goes 
well, this campground should be open in August. Im
provements will also be made to eight existing territorial 
campgrounds. These are at Mendenhall, Tagish. Dez
adeash, Pine Creek, Dry Creek, Linle Salmon, Moose 
Creek and Squilfiga Creek. 

Camping fees remain unchanged from last year's 
rates. Residents will have to pay $2.50 per day or 
$10.00 for a season call}ping permit. Non-residents must 
pay $5.00 per day, or $25.00 for the season. Canadi'an 
citizens over the age of 65 can use the campgrounds free 
of charge. 

There is no fee for group camping by community 
organizations, but those wishing such arrangements 
should write in advance to the wild life ·and parks services 
branch so that adequate supplies of firewood and gar-
1:)age bags can be provided to the campsites. 

Cam ping permits may be purchased from territorial 
agents, tourist information cen~res, highway lodges, con
servation officers, campground attendants, and from 
other tourist outlets. 

CASSIAR 
Bits & Pieces 
It was really nice receiving Laurie Fitzsimmon's newsey 
letter from Logan Lake - lots of exCassiorites there. 

It was great to see so many exCassiarites out to support 
the Mine Rescue & First Aid Teams i11 Smithers (some 
with tom loyalitiesl It would seem Cassiar is alive and 
well and livi11g i11 the Bulkley Valley. 

Congrallllations to John and Chris Shepherd who were 
mam'ed r~cently. 

Speaking of weddings, we hear Bill Nymeyer will be tying 
the nupwal k11ot in the 11ear future. However, he's not tel
ling any of his wedding pla11s. The Warehouse spy ring has 
discovered that Chn'stine and her so11 and daughter will 
arrive In Canada on June 26th and immigration allows 
three months in which .to get married. We wish them all 
the best of luck! 

This belongs in the ''Believe it or nOt Column' '. Laun·e 
Malcolm, Cassiar's swim instmctor for the past two years 
was siting on a bus in Malaysia, when a woman got on and 
asked her 1f she would hold her baby while she got off the 
bus for a minute. The woman did not rerum - the doors 
closed and the bus took off and there was Laurie still hold
ing the baby. At the 11ext stop Laurie got off and took the 
baby to the police station, but no one seemed to want the 
baby and at one point a police man said to Laurie "Why 
don 't you take it back to Canada? You can feed anded· 
ucate it better than we can. "Eventually Laurie was able to 
convince them that she really didn't want a baby and the 
police took it. 

We heard via the grapevine that the giant Beluga, Gary P. 
swam twenty laps in the Swimathon held recently. Can 
you confirm that Gary? 

Bubs Crossley was the "victim" of a surpn·se birthday 
party held in her honor. Walter presented her with a beau
tiful soapstone carving which apparently leaves much to 
the imagination. Bill N. tumed up as an Arab Sheik with 
application forms for his harem. The only taker was Lome 
Armstrong i1I dress and wig who said his name was Abigail 

IVe hear there's to be a grand Soft Ball Tournament in 
Vancouver 011 July 4th. Seems so many of the local team 
will be there that they've challenged the Vancouver office. 
The tournament will be held at Maple Grove Elementary 
School ball diamond on Maple Street - off 49th Avenue 
and is scheduled to start at 12:00 noon. All interested 
spectators will be welcome. Bring your ow11 food for a 
B-B·Q afterwards. 

Rumor has it that the Liquor Store had to close 1111expect
edly in order for the"employee to retrieve shopping buggy. 
It's a good job the store doesn't close every lime a buggy 
is taken - we might never find it open.I 

The Lionesses Skatc-a-thon raised a total of $2924.93. 
The adult who collected the most was Bria11 Clemems, top 
boy was Chad Beaudry and top girl was Joanne Coran. 

Ida sure looks mean.I.I.I However there's more to this pic
mre than meets the eye. You can't judge a book by its 
cover, can you Ida? 

VISITORS IN TOWN RECENTLY WERE: 

Anne Marie Santos i11 visiting her family. 

Shirley Williams, Valerie lineham,Marg Fedechko,Ev I/age 
all visitinx Lee Coran. 

Addie and John Smith from Zimbabwe. The Smiths are 
visiting daughter and son-in-law Fiona and Tim Carew and 
grandson Roddie, 

Les and Bev Crossley and their daughter and son-in-law 
Linda and Allan Juno from Hamilton, New Zealand visit
ing Bubs. 

FAREWELL TO: 

Don Toth who has moved to Tumbler Ridge. We'll sure 
miss Don's help getting pictures in a hurry. 

Pam & Randy Knowles who are moving to Mackenzie,B. C 

Neil McGowan and Brenda Roosdahl who are moving io 
St, Walburg Saskatchewan to take up farming. 

Robert Savage & family. Murielle, Luc, Kim & Julie. Rob
ert has been accepted into the RCMP training program. 

Tracey and Ann Edkinsand daughter Rhea, who are mov
ing to Powell River. 

Bntce Downton and Marilyn Spa"e/1. 

Elizabeth Fiorella and Family who are returning to Italy. 

LIONS NEWS byTedK,awc,yk 

The 37th Annual Multiple District 49 Convention was 
held in Fairbanks, Alaska. Cassiar Lions Club was repre
sented by Lions Lothar Kutz, Richard Rudkowski, Derek 
Walker and Tim Walters. They met the Whitehorse Lions 
and travelled to Fairbanks by vans. Also attending on be· 

t'la lf of t he Lioness Club from Cassiar were Mary Ryan and 
Ruth Gowan. Together with the Cassiar Lions. they at
tended many workshops, classes and seminars dealing with 
day-to-day funct ions of Lions Clubs, hoping that this will 
help individual clubs maintain a high level of community 
and world services. 

- I> 
) l,. ;j,-

N OH/JI POLE Rl_RSK~ , 
11'1705 ~ :::i· ···· 

Lion Lothar was greatly disappointed that the other 
clubs never asked him to cook but Lion President Richard 
Rudkowski, along with Lions Derek and Tim breathed a 
huge sigh of relief. You were safe, boys - apparently he 
left his recipes at home. 

The guest speaker of this convention was G.E. " Bud" 
Kliso from Iowa, representing Lions International. 

Lion Lothar Kutz finished his year as Deputy District 
Governor of District 498, which is quite a responsibility. 
Cassiar Lions Club is also proud to announce that our pre• 
sent Lions president, Richard Rudkowski, has been ap
pointed as the new Deputy District Governor. Th is is two 
years in a row that Cassiar Lions have the honor to repre
sent the 49th District in this manner and we wish Lion 
Richard the best of luck and we know he can do it . With 
a little luck, he may even learn how to cook! 

The Lions Campground at Chain Lakes has been clean. 
ed up by Lions Richard Rudkowski, Norm Cosnett , Loth· 
ar Kutz, Ed Duffy and Reg Ash and with the assistance 
of Lionesses Fran Beggs and Judy Duffy. A special 
thanks to Marg Rudkowski for feedi ng the lot. 

Lottery tickets are still available through the Lions 
Club and will also be available through Town Adminis
tration in the ~near fu ture. 

The 1982 - 83 executive was elected recently : 
President - Tim Walters 
Immediate Past President- Richard Rudkowski 
Secretary -Derek Walker 
Treasurer - Norm Cosnett 
1st Vice-President - Ted Krawczyk 
2nd Vice-President - Rejean Girardin 
3rd Vice-President - Conrad Altendorfer 
Lion Tamer - Brian Bea,udry 
Tail Twister - Charles Tarras 
Directors - Ed Duffy ( 1 year) 

George Kurian ( 1 year) 
Reg Ash (2 year) 
Lothar Kutz (2 yearh 
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On May 21 we had a multiple purpose tea. This 
was to welcome back Jane Guardon (for summer 
relief), to wish happy birthday to Lucy and Nir
mal, and also to bid farewell to Kathryn. 

Kathryn has left Cassiar to take a nursing position 
in Stewart, B.C. We enjoyed working with you, 
Kathryn and hope your new job is enjoyable and 
we wish you every success for the future. 

Carol Whiteside has rejoined the Cassiar nursing 
staff. Welcome back, Carol. 

We all wish Lucy a speedy recovery from her re
cent surgery. 

Patsy and Sharon have been filling in for us re
cently and both will be back for summer relief. 
It's nice to have both of these cheerful ladies to 
caJI upon. 

We have had a note from Bruce and Jean. They 
have arrived in Faro after a two week stopover in 
Whitehorse. 

Thanks to the Surface Dept. for putting up our 
window screens. 

Daffodils, tulips and primula are in full bloom 
and the smell of new mown grass sure makes us 
feel good. 

Born to: 
Lana Baleski and Joe Totocnjak, a son Joseph Michael on 
June 16, 1982 weighing 3,17Sgrams, in Cassiar , B.C 

Duncan and Lenora McArthur on May 2S, 1982, a boy, 
Jason, 9 lbs. 6!4 ozs. in Cassiar, B.C 

Liz Johnny and Bryan Carlick 011 May 23, J 982. a son 
Jesse, 7 lbs. 9!1 ozs. ill Cassiar, B. C. 

Barbara and Tim Riorde11 a son, in Yellowknife, NWT. 

g SMILES 
To the lions Cl11b · Their new flags look terrific. 

~-· 
- ' 

To the Town Council for installing a bulletin board afliA 
barriers to prevent cars from parking in front of the ramp 
at the Store. 

NOTICE 
There will be a public meeting in the Up

per Leisure Room at the Rec Centre on 
Saturday June 26th, JI 2:00p.m. The Hon. 
James Chabot, Minister of Lands, Parks and 
Housing will be present to discuss recenl 
development of Crown Lands in the Cassiar 
area. All interested people are urged to at-

tend. l" 
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Beavers by Sue Chambers 

Beavers ended this year with a ve ry successful 
fami ly picni c at Boya Lake picnic grounds. 

On June 13, the Beavers, with their fami lies, 
jo ined the Cubs and Scouts, who had been on a 
two day ca mpo ul. The weather co-operated to 
the point where it was an effo rt to keep everyone 
from dipping into the take. 

All t hree groups jo ined toge ther to participate 
in a Scavenger Hunt that took them throughout 
the campsite to find vario us nora, insects :rnd 
rocks. Fo llowing that a terrific parent work crew 
managed to feed every one barbecued hamburgers, 
roasted hotdogs, marshmallows and watermelon, 
which was provided for them. Thank you to those 
pa rents who pitched in and to those who brought 
sa lads. 

After supper 'til e Scou ts led a game of Red 
Rover for the o ther boys and then we had a three
legged race. Before we knew it it was time to 
come ho me although we missed out on campfire 
songs . A special thank you to Susan McPhail and 
Rick Cameron, who contributed so much to mak
ing the day a success. A thank you also to ·the 
Parks crew. 

Beave rs has now finished fo r the summer. The 
boys have done severa l crafts , heard stories, learn
ed new skills, grown beans, played games, gained 
a repertoire of songs, increased their responsibil
ity and participa ted in the ceremony of Beave r 
mee tings. I look forward to seeing them all , plus 
any new faces , in the fa ll. 

JJBOWJVIE & 6-UIDE BANQUET by Eliaabeth Maquire 

To mark the end of a very successfu l year ol 
Brownies and Guides in Cassia r, a windup Ban· 
quet was he ld on Sunday, June 13th. Our guests 
included a pa re nt or friend invited by each 
Brown ie or Guide, the Testers of the various 
badges earned by the girls over the year, our Dis
tri ct Commissioner, Nada Carin and the members 
o f the Paren ts' Committee . 

Before starting the meal, which was all con
tr ibu ted by the mothers, a Toas1 to the Queen, a 
Toast to the Mothers and a Grace, in the form of 
Brownie Taps, was said . M:m y thank s to the 
mothers who put up a lovely selection of dishes 
which were very much enjoyed by everyon e. Also 
to the Parents Committee for their valuable help 
in coordinating the event. 

Mrs. Elhorn then presen ted badges to the 
Brownies and Guides who had earned them recent 
ly. Service Pins were also presented , ranging from 
one year service to 5 yea rs service. 

' At this point , a letter from the Peace River 
Area Commissioner was read out thanking Nada 
Carin for her valuable con tr ibution to Guiding 
over the past years. Nada was then presented with 
the Blue Badge of Thanks in appreciation of her 
efforts. 

Three Brownies, Pammy Krawczyk, Cassandra 
Sutherland and Emma Crawford "walked up" 
to Guides, were met by the two Guide Patrol 
Leaders and introduced to all the Guides who ex
pressed the hope that they would see them in the 
next Guiding year. 

Brownies and Guides then sang "It's a Small 
World" together. 

Brownie Leader, Margaret Voss, then spoke of 
how much enjoyment being a Brownie and Guide 
Lea9er had brought over the oast vear and hoped 

that the girls the mselves had benefitted from the 
program offered. Jemlifer Becket thanked Marg
aret Yoss and Gayleen Connolly for acting as 
Brownie Leaders as did Kate Elhorn thank Liz 
Maguire for acting as Guide Leader. 

Nada Carin , in her capacity as District Com
missioner, presented Margaret , Gayieen and Liz 
with a gift in appreciation of their involvement 
over the past year . 

We all look forward very much to another sue. 
cess ful year of Brownies and Guides starting once 
again in September. A Happy Holiday Season to 
everyone ! 

BROll'N IE BADGES 

COOKING & HOUSEKEEPING 
Lisa Lanphear 
Sherry Zebra[[ 
Cassandra Sutherland 

Lillianna Bogdanovic 
Stephanie Siana 
Vicky Sturch 

WRITERS 
Jennifer Becket Melissa Lecours Pamela Krawczyk 

Jennifer Becket 
Lisa Lanphear 

SKIING 
Melissa LecouTS 
Cassandra Sutherlahd 

SNOW SHOEING 
Cassandra Sutherland 
Melissa lecours 

Pamela Krawczyk 
Sherry Zebra[[ 
Lisa Lanphear 
Melissa Lecours 

Jennifer Becket 
Emma Crawford 

SKATING 
Cassandra Sutherland 
Lillianna Bogdanovic 
Vicky Storch 

BOOK LOVERS 
Jennifer Becket Melissa Let:mm 

TOY MAKERS 
Jennifer Becker 
Sherry Baerwald 
Janice Coran 
MelissaLecours 

Shannon Baenvald 
Pamela Krawczyk 
Chiera Borsato 

NATIVE LORE 
Emma Crawford 
Jennifer Becket 
Shan11011 Baerwald 

Pamela Krawczyk 
Sherry Baerwald 
Janice Coran 

PET KEEPERS 
Jenmfer Becket 

CYCLING 
Lisa Lanphea~ Shannon Baerwald Sherry Baerwald 

NEIGHBOURING 
Melissa Lecours 

Jennifer Becket 

NEEDLEIVORKl:RS 
Melissa Lecours 

Janice Coran 
Lisa /,anphear 
Pamela Krawczyk 
Emma Crawfo rd 
Sherry Baerwald 
Cassandra Sutherland 
Shannon Baenvald 

Vicky Swrch 
Shannon Baerwald 
Cheira Borsato 
Pamela Krawczyk 
Cassandra Sutherland 
Rachael Laury 
Stephanie Siana 

SINGING 
Cheira /JOrsato 
Je1111ifer8ecket 
Rachael Laury 
Stephanie Siana 

. Li!lianna Bogda11011ic 
Sherry Zebra[[ 
Melissal.ecours 

OBSERVER 
Sherry Baerwald 
Jennifer Becket 
Janice Coran 
Emma Crawford 
Lisa Lanphear 
liallianna Bogda11011ic 
Sherry Zebroff 

GUIDE BADGES EARNED 1981 -82 

VOYAGER CANOE 

Celenka Krawczyk 
Cheryl Maguire 

HERITAGE 

Cheryl Maguire 

********* 

eiur .Cady of J)ourde8 
JJ(iuicn -

SUMMER SCHEDULE 
JUNE JULY AUGUST 

Sunday Eucharist 
Week days 
Sacrament of Reconciliation 

11:00a.m. 
7:30a.m. 

Fridays 
7:30 - 8:00p.m. 

Since our Holy Week celebrations our church has celebrat· 
ed a few other events. 

On Easter Sunday Heidi Elisabeth Pinter was brought to 
church by her parents for Baptism. On that same day five 
boys received the Holy Eucharist for the first time: Travis 
Penna, Michel Bi!mier, Frederique Godbout. Gaetan 
Lamarre and Shannon Perry. · 

On Trinity Sunday, June 6th, Cliff and Ruby Smith 
brought their infant, Barry Shaun Caluen for Baptism. 

In rhe meantime, our Religious Education Program came 
to an end, completing 20 lessons in each course. This was 
celebrated on Monday, May 31, with a pot-luck supper 
and the presentation of a booklet to all who completed 
the courses: 

Course 1 
Chad Clark 

Peter McGuinness 
Garret Perry 
Stephanie Siana 

Course 111 
John Cavanagh 
Emma Crawford 
Shannon Perry 
Priscilla Quash 
Sonia Saro 
Travis Penna 
Dyanne Zubek 

Course VI 
Vanessa Beaudry 

Course 11 
Michel Bernier 
Frederique Godbou t 
Gaetan Lamarre 

Course 1V 
Ellen Artico 
Chad Beaudry 
Patricia Quash 
Stephen Ryan 

It was an occasion also to thank the parents who have 
helped to teach or supervise the Tuesday evening classes. 
We hope to have a good co-operation again this year. 
These classes are more like the icing on the cake, for the 
real work of education is done by the parents at home, 
following each lesson with rhe child. 

The Diocese, through Bishop Hubert O'Connor, O.M.I;, 
has purchased a trailer on 670 Brown Street, Cassiar, for 
Sister Claire Murphy. She is terminating her teaching 
career to donate a few years of service to this northern 
community. Sister Claire came last year with Sister 
Maureen to visit daily our mission at Good Hope Lak'e. 
They are returning this summer in Au~ust as a follow-up. 
They belong to the Sisters of CharitYof Halifax, who have 
a branch in the West with Sisters Francis and Joan in Faro 
Y. T. V,'e are very fortunate to get their support and con-

cern for the Church of the North. ' 
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Anglican Church News 
by Rev'd. 8111 Morrison 

their lives under Amin, but that doesn't mean the church 
stopped functioning; it just means it carried on with lay 
leadership. His diocese has 35 ordained ministers to give 
pastoral and sacramental ministry to more than 700 con-

During July, there will be a service in the church every 
Sunday at 11:00 a.m. Beginning August 8th, and continu· 
ing throughout August, there will be a second service each 
Sunday at 8:30 p.m. 

Vema Knowles and Bill Morrison spent the Victoria Day 
weekend in Whitehorse as delegates to the 24th Synod of 
the Diocese of Yukon. Thirty-eight clerical and l.qy dele
gates from every parish gathered for this Synod, which 
focussed on "Anglicans· in-Mission", the nation-wide mis
sion swdy and financial development campaign being car
ried on throughout 1982 and into 1983. 

Each day began with small-group Bible study on mission; 
the diOCesan Anglicans in Mission team was il1troduced; 
Canon Ebert Hobbs, national director of the program, ad
dressed the Synod on Saturday and preached at the Sun· 
day service in Christ Church Cathedral; John Watts, dioce-
san mission study director, reported on the mission study 
already going on in Yukon parishes, and led Synod mem
bers through the new material for use during the summer 
and early faff; and the Synod made some important deci
sions about Anglicans-in-Mission in this diocese. Synod de
cided to accept as our share of the money to be raised for 
the national Anglicans-in-Mission goals a total of $43,000. 
This was the figure suggested to us by the national com
mittee. Synod also decided to accept a matching figure of 
$43,000 as our diocesan goal for special mission and re
newal projects at home. Thus our total goal for the finan
cial development stage of Anglicans-in-Mission is $86,000. 

Hilda Hellaby, 84 years old, is a Deacon in Whitehorse. 

The very special guests of Synod were the Righ t Reverend 
Eustace Kamanyire, Bishop of the Diocese of Ruwenzori 
in Uganda, and his wife Irene. Bishop Kamanyire was a 
personal friend of Arch.bishop Janani Luwum, the leader 
of the Church of Uganda, who was killed by the Amin 
regime in 1979 (it is generally acknowledged that /di 
Amin himself pulled the trigger). He himself was beaten 
up by thugs, and he and his family fled the country, al;ng 
with most of the 'high profHe' Christian leadership. He re
wrned to Uganda in 1981 to face the struggle of recon
struction in a country that was financially, morally and 
intellectually bankrupt. He told us about the church in 
Uganda, emphasizing the strong lay leadership that exists 
there; the recognized leaders may have had to flee for 

gregations. IMlen he has a Confirmation, he said, the pro
blem is not, as is often the case in Yukon, that there are 
not enough candidates, but that there are too many. His 
largest Confirmation class had nearly 300 people in it, 
some of whom walked for two days to get there. Bishop 
Kamanyire and Irene won the hearts of rhe Synod dele
gates, and brought us a gift of encouragement and hope. 
And humor: one delegate asked him, 'You are a .first· 
generation Christian, and most of us here are second, or 
third, or tenth generation Christians: do you see any dif
ference in rhat?'; to which the Bishop replied, ;Well, I 
don't .read anywhere in the Bible that God has grand
children.' 

LADIES_ GROUP 
The Ladies' Group brought their 1981-82 series of. 
monthly meetings to an end with the traditional dinner, 
held this year on May 31. Twenty women attended and 
enjoyed what was, by all reports, a fine meal. Lil Kamiah 
said, 'I think we must have all the best cooks in town in 
our group.' 

President Betty Cartwright presented church spoons to 
Eve Thirlwell and Evelyn Rattray, two members of many 
years standing, who are now leaving town. 

The execu tive for 1982- 83 is: 
President - Betty Cartwright 
Vice-presiden t- Pat Riddle 
- Treasurer - Phyllis Hardy 

The Thrift Shop (complete with a coat rack 'salvaged' 
fro'm outsidfJ the Curling Club during the dinner) will be 
open weekly during the summer, beginning Wednesday, 
June 30, at 7:30 p.m. 

The Christian Education program wound down during 
May. The adult study course on the Old Testament end· 
ed on May 19th, with many participants hoping that we 
would be able to go on in the fall to 'Journey 2', the New 
Testament course. The Kindergarten and Primary classes 
had their last sessions on May 16th. 

I want to say a special word of thanks to the Sunday 
School teachers: to Phyllis Hardy, who devoted nearly 
every Sunday of the year to the Kindergarten class; to 
Wendy Cartwrigh t and Rose Quash, who taught the Pri
mary class; and to Pat Riddle, who organized the roster of 
mothers who supervised the Nursery each week. These 
four people exercised a valuable ministry to our children, 
which is very much appreciated. 

TRINA~~;E-""' 1rmriwifcoiMHl 
TELE? R~ H~~~K~~~~~~G~ L~~LASKA !~ AWARD . ~ 

Tourist & Cormrrciaf Trips ' ~ The RaybeStos Manhattan A ward for community service ~as been replaced with a Community Award from James , ~ 
Francis&AnneGleason Hardie Industries ltd. The award will· continue to be presented annually (at the Fireman's Ball} roan employee 

Box 96 of Cassia, Resources or a member of his/her family in recognition of "Outstanding voluntary services that have 

.._f604 .. "' .. 'J,.'.; .. :, .. ~ .. ' .. 6..., ___ ...,....,.,Tel,.eg .. "f' .. 604 .. C .. ) ~ .... • .. ~ .. ~1..J ~ enhanced rhe wda/ and ,eaeariorwl acr;,;r;e, of Cass/a, and enricfted rhe qua/iry of/r, communUy life", ~ 

Se~t1e9'iltaduee 
~~ ...Jclt 
Overhau l & ~· 

Tune-Up 
$30.00 

BOB CROTEAU 

528 Malozemoff 

Phone 778-7807 

··, ~~ Nomlnarion, for comlderar:::,:::::~:,::::::;,:A waro '' ~~ 
c/o Brinco Mining Limited 

Cassiar Resources Division 

Cassiar,B.C 

~ and marked "Confidenrial''. , ' · ~ 

l lames Hard~e Industries ltd. is an Australian Company with asbestos related manufacturing interests. It is a'major j 
user of CaSStar fibre and .has been represented on the Cassiar Board of Directors for a number of years. L..------- -------...J ~u~uc:::::=,nc:::::::)uc::::::>nc::::=>n~nc::::::::::x1c:::::::)11C::::::::::XK:::::>nc::::::)11c::::::::::x 
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PaPonts AclvisoP,i Gouncil 

ALAN DAVIES · CHAI RMAN 
ONE YEAR DIRECTOR 

He and his wife Cheryl have lived in Cassiar for 3 years 
and have 2 children. Alan is Catering Supervisor at Cassiar 
Resources and prior to coming to Cassiar spent 3 years in 
Clinton Creek. 

IDA WALTERS· ONE Y EAR DIRECTOR 
Ida and her husband have been here 214 years now and 
have a fami ly of 3 kids. She is working as Bar Asst Mana
ger. Her hobbies are squash, belonging to clubs and swim-
ming. 

PAT RIDDLE- SECRETARY 
TWO YEAR DIRECTOR 

Pat has been here for 15 years and is presently working at 
the Cassiar Courier office. She has a daughter Jaime, age 2 
and is a single parent. Pat is interested in becoming active 
in community affairs concerning children. 

MARY ELHOAN - TWO YEAR DIRECTOR 
Mary and her husband Ray have been here 15 years and 
have 3 school age children. Mary worked as a nurse before 
taking the role of home-maker. Her hobbies are reading, 
gardening and swimming .. She is interested in school act· 
ivities. -------

JOHN GW ILLIAM · TWO YEAR DIRECTOR CARMEN BOND ESEN· TWO YEAR DIRECTOR 
John has lived in Cassiar 15 years and is employed as Asst. Carmen and her husband Jim live at Erickson Gold Mine 
Stores Supervisor at the Warehouse. He has a fami ly of 5 site. They have 2 children Shelly in Gr. 1 and Sam in Gr.2. 
children. He enjoys curling in the winter and camping and 
camping and fishing in the summer months. 

•••• * ••• ** * * * ••• * ••• * *. *. * ••••• * ••••• * * * ••• * * * ** * •• ** * * •• * * * * 
The Parents Advisory Board started a new term as of were Sherry Sethan, Owen Corcoran and Dave Pewsey. Dease Lake was not so fortunate, they will not be get· 

June 1, 1982 following the elections held on May 28th. We were informed that the funds have been released ting a new school this year. 
Two members, Stefan Dyk and Peter Jones are beginning for the new Cassiar Elementary School. It could be in any More public support for the School Board meetings is 
their second term. Newly elected members are Al Davies, time between October and December. At the time that encouraged. Cassiar has the lowest public attendance in 
Ida Walters, Mary Elhorn, John Gwilliam, Carmen Send· the elementary and secondary schools become separate. the district. The next meeting will be held in August. 
esen and Pat Riddle. Executive elections were held at the George Millar will be the principal at the elementary Watch for the date. 
meeting. Al Davies is chai rperson and Pat Riddle was elect· school and Keith Lanphear will commence his position as Mr. Donald Best has been appointed for the position 
ed secretary.There were th ree guests in attendance. They principal of the secondary school. of Secretary-Treasurer of School District No. 87. 

CUB SCOUTS 
The 1st Cassiar Cubs and Scouts had a camping 
trip to Boya Lake on June 11 th, 12th , and 13th. 

With great ant icipation we left the Rec Centre at 
6:00p.m. on Friday hight and arrived at Bo}'a 
Lake at 7:00p.m. By 8:30 all ten ts were up and 
the campfire was re3.dy. It was hot dogs and marsh
mallows then off to bed. 

On Saturday it was a fu ll day of Canoeing, obstac
le course and hiking. Completely exhausted.Then 
there was a game or Scouts catch Leaders and 
Leaders catch All Scouts. Finally it was campfire 
time with songs and popcorn. 

On Sunday there was a picnic where the Beavers 
joined us at the Jake. The boys who participated 
in the camp were·; 

Cub Mark Prince 
Cub Stephen Ryan 
Cub Gordon Dancetovic 
Cub Jan \Vypych 
Cub Harbinder Mangat 
Cub Travis Penno 
Scout Brian Day 
Scout Shawn Penno 
Scout Mark Boileau 

Also in attendance were: 

Cub Harris Andrews 
Cub Chad Beaudry 
Cub David Lanphear 
Cub Warwick Elhorn 
Cub Rene Boileau 

Scout Andy Gowan 
Scout Shawn Pearson 

Beaver Patrick Ryan - Age 8 
Beaver Mark Wypych - Age 5. 
Rhonda Gowan · Age 4 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank the 
following people who came to help run our camp. 

Jan Wypych - for his assistance with the boys. 
Ruth Gowan - for keeping the campfire going. 

Laura Boileau - for all the cooking and good food. 
Mike Boileau - for running the obstacle course. 
Gordon Pearson - for hiking the boys around. 
Gordon Giles - for helping with the canoeing 

course. 
Fran Beggs - for her medical assistance (Thank 

heaven we didn't need it.) 
Scout Master Scott Morrison - for keeping the 

bears away with his snoring. · 

I would also like to give a special t hank you to 
Park Rangers Jack and Pearl for all t heir assist
ance and cooperation . 

All in au it was a good year for Cubs - if there are 
any Cubs here in August. I would appreciate it if 
parents would let me know so Mike and I can 
take them out camping. 
Till next year 
Mary & Mike Ryan 

The Demise of Bunkhouse No. 37. 

GOI NG ......... . GONE! 

eff_-2 LIBRARY 
-~ NEWS 

SHUTDOWN HOURS 

Beginning Sunday, June 27th, and continuing 
throughout July, the Library will be open Sunday 
and Monday even ings on ly, from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. 

On the B.C. Day weekend, the LibrarY will be 
closed Sunday, August 1 and Monday, August 2. 

Regular hours will resume Tuesday, August 3. 

NEW BOOKS AT Tl-IE LIBRARY 
NON - F ICTION 
Zenas Block. It's All oil the Label Informative 
guide to food add itives and nutritfon. 
Remar Sutton. Don't Get Taken Every Jime A 
former car salesman te lls you what to do, and 
what not to do, when you go looking for a used 
car. 
Mike Crammond. Killer Bears. Bears are danger
ous; and anyone who goes into bear country 
should know wha t to expect. Includes interviews 
with those few who have survived attacks. Not for 
the squeamish. 
John Bierman. Righteous Gentile. The story or 
Raoul Wallenberg, Swedish ambassador to Hun
gary, who risked his life to get Jews out of Nazi 
territory between 1943 and 1945. After the war 
'wa llenberg d isaJ)peared into the Russian Gulag. 
Richard Meehan. Getting Sued and Other Tales of 
Engineering Life. Meehan is a civil engineer whose 
career has taken him to many places in the world; 
and he tells, in anecdotal sty le, of his encounters 
with companies, projects and people. 

Antoinine Mai llet. Pelagie (in English). Highly ac
claimed novel by the author of La Sagouine, win
ner of France's Prix Goncourt. 
Tirmthy Find ley. Famous Last Words. -The Can
adian autho"r's fictionalized account of the Duke 
and Duchess of Windsor. 
Marie Herbert. Winter of the White Seal. Spell-
binding sto ry of a young man marooned on an 
un-charted Antarctic island in 1819. 
Hugh Pentecost. Sow Death Reap Death. Thriller. 
John Simpson. Moscow Requiem. In the tradition 
epitomized by Trevanian's Shibumi, of the all
too-believab]e· novel about what might come to 
pass in international politics. 
Gordon Glasco. Second Nature. A marriage break· 
down and a different kind or love-triangle are the 
substance of this sensitive and honest novel about 
human beings and their sexuaJ.ities. 

LIONESS NEWS 
by Mary Ryan 

The Lioness Club had their last meeting on 
Monday, MaY 28th and will be taking a break dur
ing the summer. 

Mary and Ruth returned from the Fairba·nks 
Convention where they were able to talk to other 
Lioness Clubs and exchange ideas. W:l!ch for 
some different functions next year. 

On Sunday June 20th, there is a Father's Day 
Brunch planned. We hope to see a lot of Dads 
there eating up a storm. 

Installation of new officers wi!L be on Satur
day, June 19th, with the Lions Club. The Lioness 
Club ls supplying the entertainment . We hope 
everyone will enjoy it. 

We are all happy to have Pam Krawczyk and 
Hilda Cooper baCk in our club. Welcome. 

Well, that's it for this year, see you in Septem
ber. 

THANKS 
I would like to thank everyone who took the time and 
effort to come out and vote for me in the Parents Ad· 
visory Board Elections on May 28, 1982. 

Carmen Bondesen 
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four fiasks of urine 'which he carted about the cou"n· 
try with hi m and put on ~ispla-y: for several years. 

There are flaws in this book. There are more printing 
errors than there ought to be: ·inert for ,nept, now for not, 
papper for pepper, for instance. And Jack,seems unable to 
use a simple phrase if an obscure (and not infrequently an 
obtuse) one suggests itself to him inst~ad: 'carronade'. for 
instance, where the more familiar 'cannonade' would have 
done perfectly well , and a face 'stalactited with beard'. 

But the book's most serious flaw is Jack's uncontroll· 
ed self-indulgence. It would have been a much better book 
if his editor at Doubleday had curbed his splenetic 
outbursts, persuaded hihl to climb down from his soapbox 
and convinced him to resist beating his hobby-horses to 
death. A book of this nature is bound to be anecdotal; 

In most cases, a country's international reputation what Jack is really doing is assembling~~ of medicine 
rests on its great politicians and soldiers; Washington, Lin· in Canada·by piecing together a great many~ Unfor· 
coin, Roosevelt, Paton; Nelson, WJ!llington, Churchill; tunately, Jack is unable to mention anyone or anything in 
Napoleon, 9CGaulle; and so on. But a good argument his text without turning aside to te ll a story about them, 
could be made for the proposition that Canada's inter· and the book frequently rambles where a tighter organiz· 
national reputation rests mostly on its great medical men. ation would have better ser.ved h is historical purpose. And 

Who outside Canada is likely to remember Robert Borden :~01;~:k~fis ~~~~~~~isteas~d a~~as:f;1~~ja:~t~u~; t!~: 
or Si r Isaac Rrock? But Wilder Penfield, Wi lfred Grenfell, 

Banting and Best, ·and t he magnificent Will iam Osler - .~~~:::;~:\::1:rr:~n:e hie':sn~~n~i,~;::t:;: !:s!~:~,i~~; 
these medical giants are known the world over, and neith· ...,.. 
er medicine nor the world would be the same without despises them all. 
them. For a bi ll ion Chinese: Canada means only one thing But if there is even the most remote suggestion that 
- Dr. Norman Bethune. in their early years they might have possibly been pervert· 

All these, and many more men and women of incred· ed by Christian teachings o n mo rals and values, he un· 
ible dedication and physical courage, have their stories leashes h is withering scorn at them. (He has plenty of op-
told in the pages of Donald Jack's Rooues Rebels acid portunity, too, since it seems that nearly all the great med. 
~ ;, ical figures in Canadian history were the sons and daugh· 

The history of medicine cannot be limited to one ters of the parsonage). Was one a great man? Then it was 
COl.!ntry, and Jack rightly begins his story with t~ bac~- in spite of so inauspicious an Upbringing. Did one work 
ground_ chapters: one on European medicine from th'e hard? Then he was a helplElss Slave to the work ethic. Was 
classical age to the early seventeenth century, when Car· one repulsed when members of h is Arctic expedition ate 
tier's and Champlain's medicos arrived in the St. Lawrence each other to stay alive? He just showed how Christia"ity 
valley; and the other on aboriginal medicine. He reminds ! always spoils-the sport of the great human adventure. Did 
us that, when the two cultures first met in the seventeenth one think it was possible to believe both Genesis and 
century, there was very lihle to d ifferentiate one from the geology? Hypocrisy and superstition. Did one prefer so· 
other, so far as effects were concerned. Indian medicine's briety to d runkeness? Typical lack of humanity common 
trappings of chants and rattles may have filled the 'sophis· amongst dogooders. 
ticated' Europeans with disdain, but its herbal medicines Jack's condescension and his opinionated stance lead 
and its treatment of wounds were better than anything him into serious errors of judgement on the people he dis· 
European medicine, addicted to bloodletting and purges, cusses, and on larger issues as well. He says, for instance, 
could produce. that Christianity opposed ... the use of anaesthetic when it 

One strong merit of the book is that, ,unlike rriany was firs t introduced, on the grounds that 'pain is .good for 
books coming out of Ontario, it avoids centra1·Canadian you.' Religion, like medicine, is conservative, and doubt· 
provincialism. Medicine and medical p,ractitione" frorri less some Christians did express this notion; just as many 
Cape Breton to Vfctoria,'from Talbotville on Lake Erie to doctors dismiSsed Lister's antiseptic procedure as hogwash 
Coppermine on the Arctic coast, come alive on Jack's and continued to do ol?erations dresSed in frock coats, 
pages. It is an amazing and intriguing story, full indeed of holding the scalpel between their teeth in between in· 
rogues, rebels and more than our share of geniuses. It is cisions . And undeniably Christianity - like most of the 
the stories and anecdotes of the country practitioners and world's great religions and philosophies - has said that 
their hercu lean labours to bring ;,,edical care_ to their pa· suffering in a noble cause against injustice and tyranny is a 
tients over rough miles and through horrendous weather noble thing. ·But pain itself has never been regarded as 
that stick in the mind. anything but evi l. And yet, in an age when obscene, an· 

There are also the oddities of medical history: nihilating, mind-destroying pain was inevitable, Christian· 
- James Barry, inspector-general of military hospitals ity had to make an effort to help people bear the pain by 

in Canada in 1857, and later head of the entire British placing it somehow within a context of meaning and ul· 
Army Medical Service, was discovered on his death· timatf. goodness. The alternative was to leave the indiv· 
bed to be a woman; idual to suffer alone, his life obliterated and his world re· 

- William Rawlin Beaumont, doctor in Upper Canada in duced to an inchoate mass of screaming nerve·ends in a 
the 1840's, invented a device for passing sutures in dif- malicious universe that laughed at his outcries: Such· an 
ficult places that was credited with being the inspir· effort, no matter ~ow feeble, no" matter how hopeless, is 
ation for the sewing machine patented by Isaac Singer nonetheless worthy and understandable. Jack's casual dis· 
in 1851: missal of things he doesn't care to understand, here and 

- the first woman to be delivered of a child under gen· elsewhere, badly mars his work. 
eral anaesthetic (London, 1847) was so grateful that ' This is, nonetheless, a book: that is well worth reading 
she named her daughter Anaesthesia; ' and will reward the rea"der with many laughs, not a few 

- Joseph Lister, the father of antiseptic procedure, dem- tears, and an ungrudging admiration for the men and wo· 
onstrated the truth of air-borne sepsis by means of ' ~en who pioneered ~edica1 care in this country. 

STOP! Did you say that's Jade??'? 
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;j!tND THE scHDDL 1~ AND AROUND rnE scHaoL IN ANO AROUND THE scHaaL 1~ AND ARO UNO THE scHaaLI 

~ NEW SCHOOL . ACCREDITATION UPDATE · 
c:a • Again , as o f the date of writing, we are ex- n 
~ . Pr? bably the most .im~ortant Ilews at this ·- ~cting a re t~rn visit from the "external" team 
~ time 1s that the Provrnc1a.1 Government has who visited the school in March to examine the 
...J eventl!ally come tt~ro ugh with the funding for school's " internal" assessment of the school. 

and Arouad the School 
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IN ANO AROUND THE SCHOOL IN AND AROUND 'THE SCHOOL IN AND AROUND THE SCHOOL IN AND AROUND 

WBITEB'S COBNEB 
THE A!RPLAINE POETRY 

~ .. 
C, 
:c 
0 

~ 
~ the ne"'. schoo.1. This means that work will start At this mee ting, the staff and the team will be 

~ ~~;!~~fr~~e~~~~~ 0; 11~h~ ~? ~str~~tion o f the examining the team'~ report and reco~mendat-
w the 5 I I ·11 b ' d r IS anti cipated that ions and the t eam w,11 then be reporting to the 
:c c 100 w1 e rea y o r occupancy in late boa;d Although the report is not quite com-
~ fall. Mr. Lo:ne Armstrong, the Distri ct ~ainten- plete ~et , and we will be able to give further in· 
§ ance Supermte~dent , h~s .b_een down m Van- formation in the September issue, the school is 
~ :u~~~r, ~verseemg t~!! m1t1al st.ages . of cons· very happy with the draft report and the 
< ,on m the Artisan plant m Richmond. school has rece ived a very good rating on pro-
~ Students and st~ff are _n?w looking forward vincial standards from the external team. For 
< eagat~ to , the fmal fru1t1on of several years the full exciting, news on the secondary accre-
:: wor . or a new school,- We will keep you up to ditatio~ look out for the September edition! 

g date~:·: e;l e:~e;;;,r~s~~~S~;~~e;~~CIL ' · STAFFIN.GCHANGES 
~ To this date of waiting, a few staffing 

~ C0ngratulations to those people who were ~;i:gge~o~~viy~at~~~t·~~:d;~:::;:~~~tJ~~ 
6 recently elected to the Parents' Advisory Coun. Donna Bliss. Mr. Knowles has been te'aching at 

cit. The new member~ are: Al Davies, Mary · 
~ Elhorn, Pat Riddle; Carmen Bondeson; Ida the Secondary lev~I for the past two years in 

! Walters, John Gwilliam. Remaining members r~!e~~\ ~a:r'~e~f!t~8~~;:e~=~~~~~e~~; 
~ ~t~7anla~~{ear's executive are Peter Jones and wish him and Mrs. Knowles much success in 

~ \ Many thanks to the past executive for their ~~~~re nyee:~o~t:~:~h~;-i!1g!si:i;;,e~~~~·;aa!t:; 
..., hard work and involvement on behalf of the 
g pal"ents and students: Wendy Zabot , Jim Cal- ~~; ~~~~:1nte;e~~i~~~s 0 ~~:c:~:oa~ ~~:d se~i;i~; 
~ ~ou:·:::c1:~~sato, Phy~lis Hardy, Gerry Kamiah, Studies. She will be remaining in Cassiar to 

w A big thank you, too, to the many people take up her new role as a parent in the com-

~ who were willing to stand for election to this ;~:!!\n ~~e~i~he:e;ofe~d B~:h ~~::h:~c:il~a:; 

~ ~~r:;~ ~onu~~:;a1i-~~~t:1;t~:::ni~ ~~~0 ::1:~/7; missed by the students and staff. 

! much appreciated. of P~;~n~t~~;f?:it:;n;i:~n ai~d o~:a~i;;;nee;i~~· 
Thank you , all! ion. 0 .. 

FINALLY 
As the school year draws to a close, and the 

suitcases at home are being packed for a 
lengthy vacation, we would like to take a mo
ment to recognize and thank the many parents 
who have suppofted the students, staff, and 
school over the past year. With the support and 
help of the parents at home, the children see ed· 
ucation as a positive, growing process and the 
school can be tter meet the educational needs 
of the students and better help them towards 
their future growth and development. Working 
cooperatively, the parents and the school have 
the opportunity to improve the delivery of ed
ucation to their common vested interest - the 
children of the community. To all of you who 
visited the school, helped in classes, called to 
inform us of your child 's absence or lateness, 
or to inquire, wrote, came to meetings, talked 
with teachers, and supported the children and 
the school in many other ways· sincere thanks 
from all of us at the schoo.L Have a great vacat· 
ion! ' 

STARTING DATE FOR NEXT YEAR 
Tuesday, September 7th. 
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BARBARA GUDERJAHN 

Will remain in Cassiar to work for a ' 
year. She will then study Theatre in 
Nelson, B.C. and hopefully in Ont. 

Harvey's. future plans are as yet 

Alth'ough all the Graduation news will have 
to wait until the next edition, we would like to 
bid farewell to our Grade 12 students as they 
leave to take a giant step into the "new world" 
outside of school. Their paths will be varied ; 
some will leave Cassiar to fields of further 
study, others will remain in Cassiar for a short 
time to Work. Others yet are still undecided. 
To all of them we wish good luck and success 
in 'whatever path they follow, and we hope that 
they will have a bright and wonderful future a· 
head. School days may be over, but the learn
ing never ends. 

+ 

' 

•, 

KA TH LEEN SCHNEEBERGER 
Kato has attended school in Cassiar 
since Grade 2. She hopes to work 

after graduating and may then go to 
some post secondary education. 

DRAMA 10/ 11 / 12 
by Barbara Guderjahn 

On Tuesday , June 1st, the Drama 10/ 11 / 12 
class went down to the sunny city of Kamloops 
for the first B.C. Festival of the Arts. The main 
events of the Festival were the various perform· 
ances put on by different drama classes from a
round B.C. Our class: however, did not partici
pate in this as we are rather a small group. 

We did participate in the workshops they 
had. These included acting, movement , Impro
visation, clowning, jazz dance, makeup and a 
few other classes that had to do with Theatre. 
It was a short but interesting time and a very , 
worthwhile experience. 

The class would like to thank the School 
Board for their generous contribution towards 
the trip. 

MY BIRTHDAY 
Fri. , May 21st, 1982 A.D. 

by Sherri Baerward Grade I /2 
I would call up the people who I would.like 

to come to my'birthday party. I wouldn't need 
any presents because I get lots of presents at 
Chrismas. Instead we would play games and 
then we would go outside and have some races. 
Then we would go inside and have a pieCe of 
cake. 

by Mark Prince 
Grade 5 

An enormous Silver bird with an incredible 
sound, · 

Flies in the sky and burns all around, 
I give him some gas and then upward we go, 
He lands safely just like in the snow. 

AWISH 
by Chiera Borsa to 

Grade I /2 
If I was going to make a wish! I would wish 

to have a good life. Thats what I wish because I 
would not get a spank. And I could have what· 
ever I wanted. Like a dog a cat a donkey and a 
cow a hourse. And if all that came true I would 
jump for joy and laugh and sing and dance all 
over the house. I would call over my fri ends 
and show them my animals, and tell them. 

. FILLE DU QUEBEC 
par Chantal Bilodeau 

Grade 4 
Je suis une fille du Qu&bec, 
J'ai deux (2) fr{res. 
Je parle un peu anglais, 
Et j'aime l'anglais, 
Mes fre'res sont tanant. 

I like rabbits 
and their habits. 

J like their wigglie noses 

by John Cavanagh 
Grade 4 

and thats the way it goeses. 
I like to see them jump 

and when they land they go in a crump. 
I like them black and white 

and they're .not famous for their height. 
I like their ears so high 

and like to see them jump to the sky 
] like............ ....... · 
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by Cassandra Sutherland CJ 

A long time ago Eskimos used s:;;ct;i ! 
money. That couldn't be! So they thought and ~ 
thought and thought. Millions of ideas came up ~ 
None worked. Years passed. One day the king ~ 

of Eskimos sent for his smart person which was · • 
a bear. The king told ' him his complaint. The g 
bear being smart said, "Ya know that paper?" g 
The king said " yes! how? - write numbers?,. r
"Of course" said the· bear. "Loo'k at how I do ;;; ,. 

z 
C, ,. 

it". So the bear wrote certain numbers on the 
paper and that is how money was made! 

:D 
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WHERE ARE WE GOING tN EDUCATION TODAY? 
C1TIZENSH1P EDUCATION 

You understand well enough what slavery is, but free
do·m you have never experienced; so you do not know if 
it tastes sweet or bitter'. If you ever did come to ex
perience it, you would advise us· to fight for it. 

Herodotus, The Histories 

Multiple-Choice: 
A. A Good citizen is one who votes in elections. 
B. A good citizen is one who is 1ware of the issues in 

his/her communitY and government. 
C. A good citizen is one who does not, reak the law. 
D. A good citizen is one who· lives without conflict"in 

his/her society. 
E. All of the above. 
F. None of the above. 
Philosophically and historicat /y, the challenge to define 
good citizenship and appropriate political behavior has 
not been conclusive. Indeed, many contend that the 
good citizen is one 'Nho votes, pays taxes, and conforms 
to laws. Social studies in the schools has attempted to 
inculcate these beliefs. A major function of the schools 
generally has been the preparation of children to be 
"good citizens" when they become adults. Not sur· 
prisingly, citizenship education has been included as an 
educational goal. 

As early ,as 1938 innovative educators promoted four 
fundamental purposes, including "the objectives of civic 
responsibilitY, described as law, observance, devotion to 
democracy, soi:ial activ itY, conservation, economic liter-

TAKING SCIENCE SERIOUSLY 

Why do some high schools enroll a high proportion of 
their talented .female students in mathematics and 
science courses while other schools enroll very few? 

Patricia Lund Casserly of the Educational Testing Ser
vice interviewed female students, teachers, and counsel
ors at 20 high schools with unusua1'"su~ss in attracting 
and holding young women in their mathematics and phys· 
ical science curricula. r • 

Based on her interviews, Casserly identified four ' 
school characteristics that can contribute to increased fe

male enrollment in math and scienCe. 
Math and science teachers who actively recruit female 
students for their advariced placement course. 

• Teachers who provide effective college and career 
counselling for female students. 
Students contact with older female students who 
have taken these courses with younger female stu
dents who are taking the same math course. 
Homogenous grouping Qf students to ensure appro
priate learning pace and thus to increase student 
motivation. 
In her research, Casserly also found that many high 

school counsellors discouraged talented females from the 
study of m; th and science. 

TEACHERS ON THE MOVE 

Randy Knowles is moving to S.D. No. 57 (Prince George) 
to pract ice his profession in Mackenzie. 

After December John Wright (Atl in) and family will be 
walking upside down Down under in Canberra, Australia. 

;:; .. SECRETARY-TREASURER APPOINTED 
. . n 

Three candidates for ·the position of secretary-trea- ~ 
surer, S.D.' No. 87 (Stikine) were Jnter:viewed in Cassiar ~ 
on Monday, May 31. The successful ~candidate is Mr. Z: 
Donald Best, whO is presently secretary-treasurer to the > 
Peterborough Utilitfes Commission in Ontario - a ~ 
position he has filled for the past 18 years. > 

Mr. Best is married, with two children, a daughter ~ 
aged 18 who is Study ing computer science and a son ~ 
aged 15 who will be attending Cassiar School next CJ 

year. His wife Sheila, is a specialist teacher working ~ 
with physically handicapped children. : 

Mr. Best and family will take up residence in Car £ 
~:g~:t ~~te July and he will commence his duties on ~ 

ON THE LIGHTER SIDE ... 

NEW ADVANCES IN SCIENCE 
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Sometimes teachers can learn a little about how their ~ 
students th ink - and spel l - from the answers to exam 
questions. These are some test responses compiled by 
teachers after a recent science background quiz. 

Charles Darwin was a natura list who wrote the Organ 
of the Spices. 
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Scenes from the Smithers competition 

The Problem 
Two workers acciden tl y ran into the supply val~e on the fu~l storage 

tank ca.using it to shear. off. The truck rolled o,,er with the confusion and a 
fi re resulted, fed by the spilling fuel. 

One worke'r is severely burned, also he has a fractured upper arm and is 
unconscious. 

The other worker has slight burns to face, hands and ches t and is con
scious. 

The unconscious patient should be · lreated and removed to hospital as 
soon as possible. The second worker shou ld also have his burns aUended to 
and treated fo r shock and sent to hospital. 

While the team is working on the bum victim, a young person drives into 
the gra\'el pit striking same 45 gallon drums, swen'es and goes o~er t!1~ ~an~. 

The job for the team is to stabi lize the vehicle, check the dnver s mJunes
and re move him to medical aid . 

Driver is knocked unconscious and slight swelling on left side of heaQ. He 
will regai n.consciousness three minutes after firs t team ·me·mber reaches him. 

The teams were allowed 45 minutes to complete the problem. 

They wel'C judged on the con trol of (>etroleum fires and burn victims. 

Also were required to stab ilize a vehicle before removing an injure~ 
worker. / 

HELP FOR VICTIM 

CASSIAR NUMBER I TEAM CASSIAR NUMBER 2 TEAM 

PROBLEM ALMOST COMPLETED 

SPECTATORS WERE ASKED TO HELP 

Cas,iar Courier July l 982 ~ 11 

'Dining'" eonltatight 
It has now been officially confirmed that summer 
has arrived. We started getting the first indication 
of if about two weeks ago, when what appeared 
to be a number of new hires turned out to be old 
hands minus their winter beards. Other tell-taJe 
signs were people seen to be smiling in the retail 
store and brown ice -in our evening cocktails - a 
result of the spring run-off 
As you drive around town you can't miss the 
sight of campers being readied for excursions, 
canoes starting to appear on top of everyt!1~ng 
from four wheel drive pickups to Honda Civics. 
Other senses are aroused by the smell of bar-b
ques drifting from various locations , and the 
warmth of the sun on your skin. So that's what it 
feels like. Yes, now 1 remember! 

The whole town, as it awakes from its winter hi
bernation, is a hive of activity. Dirt bikes scream 
their pleasure at being let free again as they head 
out for some htlrd riding down the mine valley 
or maybe oll! to Maria Lake. Rumors are being 
heard of rainbow trow that just jump into your 
boat in the hundreds somewhere south of Dease 
Lake: record ling cod just for the taking - was it 
at Good Hope or Pine Tree Lake? Old trails norm
ally familiar to you under a blanket of snow now 
offer interesting and challenging hikes. Still other 
folk are content to go out to their cabins where 
they can let life go by at a gentler pace. 

Here are some of our favorite recipes that come 
to mind at this time. 

FIRE DEPARTMENT 

NEWS 
by Gordon Becket 

The Fire D~partment would like to welcome 
Al Davies and Peter Howard as new members of , 
the Fire Department. We would also like to thank 
Roger Borsato , Lothar Kutz, Bob Savage and 
Chris Tates for past services. They have ret ired as 
active members. 

People who wish to become members of the 
Fire Department may pick up an application form 
from Gordon Becket at the Environmental Office. 

The Fire Hall exptension has started. We are 
going ahead though public donations are slow at 
coming in. 

THE CASSIAR FIRE 
DEPARTMENT 

DURING THE SUMMER SHUTDOWN THERE I WILL BE VERY FEW FIREMEN IN TOWN. 
WOULD THE RESIDENTS OF CASSIAR 
PLEASE TAKE THE FOLLOWING PRECAU
TIONS BEFORE GOING ON HOLIDAYS 

- SHUT OFF MAIN ELECTRICAL BREAKER 
IF POSSIBLE 

- SHUT OFF PROPANE TANK I-SHUT OFF FUEL OIL AT TANK, IF POSSIBLE 
- SHUT OFF FURN AC E, IF POSSIBLE 

(IF UNABLE THEN LOWER THERMOSTAT) I 
- CLOSE A LL DOORS IN THE HOUSE - BED 

ROOMS, ETC 
- REMOVE ALL RUBBISH, e.g. SPR ING CLEAN 

ING, ETC. 
- HAVE SOMEONE CHECK THE HOUSE f!EGU 

LARLY 

BIRDS FOR SALE 
ZEBRA FINCHES, LOVEBIRDS, BENGALESE 

CUT-THROATS 

JOHN SHEPHERD PHONE 778·778-7448 
Cages are available through Cassiar Retail Store 

MOOSE CHILI CON CARNE 

J lb. ground moose % tsp. salt 
!4 tsp. pepper 1 tbsp. flour 
4 cups canned tomatoes % cup chopped onions 
1 15 oz. can kidney beans 1 tbsp. chili powder 
good dash Worcestershire sauce 

Melt some fat in a frying pan. Add the meat and 
seasoning. When meat is sealed add the flour to 
take up the excess fat. Add the rest of the ingred
ients. Simmer for one hour. 

This is a handy meal to prepare the day before if 
you are going out to the cabin. Like all saVouries 
and stews, it improves for standing overnight and 
it can be reheated in minutes on a woodburning 
stove or over a campfire. 

BARBECUED CARPETBAG STEAK 

2 8 oz. tenderloins 
2 slices bacon 

2 raw oysters 

Cut an incision in the side of the steak. Season 
the oysters with a sq·ueeze of lemon and a shot of 
(abasco. Insert the oysters into the incicion. Wrap 
the bacon slices around the steak and tie with 
butcher's twine to hold iii place. Season the steak 
with salt and pepper, add a dash of WorCestershire 
sauce to each side, brush steaks with dijon mus
tard and a little garlic oil. Place on hot barbecue 
and cook to your liking. 

BARBECUED SALMON IN PAPILLOTE 

An excellent way to treat your Stikine Salmon. 
Try it while existing stocks last and before they 
build the dam. 

2 5 oz . .Salmon Fillets 
1 slice lemon 
2 slices bacon 
1 tsp. finely chopped 

parsley. 
A little veg. oil 

2 tbsps. dry wht. wine 
Fresh ground pepper 
Salt 
Pinch of chopped 
garlic, thyme, bay leaf, 
savory 

Place salmon in a ·bow-, with the wine, lemon 
slice and a grind or so of fresh pepper. Let marin
ade for one hour. Drain salmon and seasun wiJh 
salt. Reserve the marinade. Wrap the salmon in 
the bacon slices and placf on a square cf tin foil. 
which has been slightly oiled. Sprinkle on the rest 
of the ingredients and the marinade. Fold tin foil · 
over and seal. Cook for I 2 to 15 minutes on the 
barbecue. 

GUACAMOLE 

I avocado 
I onion 
I tbsp. fresh parsley 

J tomato 
I clove garlic 
I jalapeno pepper 

Chop all ingredients, making the garlic and jala
peno quite fine, Add salt, pepper and a dash of 
cayenne. Mix all ingredients and chill abouJ one 
hour before serving. 
This is an ideal accompaniment for the Chili or 
is an excellen t food source for those on a summer 
diet. 

When you rt;now me I ike your t_ravel agent knows me, deciding where 
to go any time of year is a breeze. 

Because a travel agent can tell you where to ski my slopes in_July or 
waterski in January. About a place where I've had less than two inches 
of rain in 30 years. 

When I'm Q.Q! having typhoons in Tokyo. 
The season for marlin in Tanzania. 
When and where I'm stormy. (After all, I have 2,000 thunderstorms 

a minute.) Or balmy. 
So see a travel agent. 

Your b-avel agent knows more .ibout 
me than anybody else on me. 

.Marvat ,z;.,,,,,z Barv,oa ~, 
-·, 164 ELLIOT STREET CASSIAR na-1220 -

(Trailer next to Cur1ing Rink) 

DOMESTIC & INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL 
BY AIR - SEA CRUISES - RAIL - BUS - HOTEL RESERVATIOM - 
CAR HIRE AIIID RENTAL - PASSl'ORT - VIS/IS-· TRAVEL l'JSURAf.lCE 
ANO OTHER TRAVEL SERVICES. BIIOGET CHARTERS AVAILABLE FOR 
ALLSEASOIJSTRAVEL 

OFFICE HOURS: 9:30 am to 5:30 p.11'- WEEKDAYS, 9:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m SATURDAYS 
(OPEN DIJRING LUNCH HOURS) CLOSED ALL ~AYSUMOAY 
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Pool 
Committee 
formed 
At a public meeting held on June 3, a Swimming 
Pool Committee was formed to put fo rth ideas to 
the Community Club regard ing the day-to-day op
erations, to do a study o f what improvements are 
needed, to raise money for a swim instructor dur
ing the month of July, and to continue fond-rais
ing for the pool renovations. 
The members of the committee are: 

Mary Elhorn - Chairperson 
Margaret Puritch - Secretary 
Gordon Becket - Treasurer 
Cheryl Davies - Committee member 
Glen Whittington - Committee member 
Sherry Sethen - Committee member 

At the first Committee meet ing, Mrs. Sethan at
tended the meet ing as co-signer of the Swimming 
Pool Fund and stated that she was willing to be a 
member of the new committee, retaining co
signer's rights to the fund. This fund amounts to 

approximately S24,000 and is the proceeds of 
two Auction- Bazaars held in 1978 and 1979. As 
overseers of this fund , the Swimming Pool Com
mittee was asked to agree that money from this 
fund be spent on reconstruction work to the pool. 
However, should the pool, for example, have to 
close because of lack of funds, then the residents 
of Cassiar would have the opportunity to vote on 
whether they felt this money should be spent on 
operat ing costs. 

Mr. Perriard is submitting to Tom Waterland, Min
ister of Forests, a proposal to B.C. Lotteries for a 
grant for reconstruct ion of a new roof or new 
building over the exist ing pool. Mr. M. Zemenchik 
of Perma Steel from Vancouver has been asked to 
come to Cassiar to give an estimate. Continued 
fund-raising fo r the pool will be discussed at a 
meeting in the fa ll . 

A Swimathon will be held in June to raise money 
for the Red Cross lessons inst ructor for the 

_month of July. This instructo r will remain in Cas
siar until the pool closes in September. A percent• 
age of the proceeds from the Cassiar Cli ppers 
swim team participat ion in the Swiniathon wiil be 
channelled into their account. 

Cassiar Clippers are not planning any trips this 
year because of the short · season and lack of 
swimming pool hours. However, Warwick Elhorn 
will attend the Regional Meet in Dawson Creek in 
August. 

Community Club 
News 

ROLLERSKATING 

Yes. rollerskating has started. Admission/Rental for rol ler
skating is: 

The hours are : 

Adults - $2.00 
Students - $1 .50 
Pre-Schoolers - $1.00 

June Tues. & Thurs. - 7 p.m. - 9 p.m. 
July Tues. & Thurs. - 6:30 - 7:30 p.m. 

SWIM POOL 

Due to the reduced operation of the Swim Pool in the 
month of July, the monthly memberships will be reduced 
as wetC A family membership for July will be S20.00 and 
a single membership will be $10.00. The daily admissions, 
however, will remain unchanged. 

CASStAR COMMUNITY CLUB 

July - well, it 's a month of R & A for most of us. For the 
ones who are staying in town, most of the facilities will 
still be open to serve you. The following is a list of operat
ing hours for the month of July, effective July 1 through 
August 2: 
LOUNGE Mon - Thursday 4 p.m. - 11 ;30 p.m. 

Friday & Sat. 1 :00 p.m. - 12:30 a.m. 
SWIM POO L Sat. thru Tliurs. 2:00 p.m. - 4 :00 p.m. 

6 :00 p.m. - 8 :00 p.m. 
(Times will be added or deleted, depending 

- on attendance) 
REC CENTRE Mon. - Friday 1 :00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 

Sat. & Sunday 2:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
SNACK BAR Closed 
TEEN CLUB Closed June 21 - Sept. 1982 

SUMM ER STUDENT GRANT 

The Cassiar Community Club has received a grant from 
the Federal Government to hire four students to work on 
a ,park project for the montt\s of July and August. The 
project site will be at Simmons Lake. about 15 miles 
south of the Cassiar Junction on Highway 37. The plan is 
to develop that area into a camping and trailer park faci l
ity and the project will be in Phase 1 this summer. The 
employees will be involved in clearing the area. 

SNACK BAR CLOSURE 

The Cassiar Community Club will cease oper
ation of the Snack Bar on Sunday, July 4, 1982. 

It is not the intent of the Community Club to 
close an operation, and leave the Community of 
Cassiar without a facility, where they can have a 
snack or coffee. However, one has only to look 
back over the past six or seven years to see that 
the operation is not viable. _ 

• ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ At the present time, the Club has to close the t P &w S • A operation on holidays, due to the high cost of ervtces 'wages, an~. this leaves the Community without 

t OPEN t a food facthty . 

8:00 a.m. · 8:00 p.m. ~}\:m. to Sat. Wages run s lose to 50% of the revenue taken in, 

t 9:00 a.m. · 6:00 p.m. Sundays t and thf:.re is no room for expansion to the pub-
lic, due to the close scrutiny of the operation. 

Les Pros.wr & Rita Wylie After a meeting of the executive of the Commun-

' 

ESSO DEALERS t ity Club on June 14th, it was announced that 
Cassiar, B.C. 778-7383 Terry Farrell has been successful in his bi"d to 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ operate a dining facility in Cassiar. 
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PORTRAITS, PASSPORT PICTURES 
MORTIFEE MUNS HAW DEALER FOR COLOR & 
ENLARGEMENTS, FILMS, CAMERAS & ACCESSORIES 
FOR SALE, CAMERA REPAIRS, WEDDINGS & SPECIAL 
EVENTS, 8 .& W. DARKROOM FINISHING 

775 Malozemoff 778-7345 
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TIDBITS 

FROM 
submitted by Joanne Voss 

COURT NEWS 

Court was held at the Community Hall June 8 
with Judge D.M.Waurynchuk of Terrace presiding 
JIM JOSEPH ABOU - charged under the Firearms 
Act with carrying a loaded firearm in a vehicle, 
was found guilty and fined $75.00. 
TONY ZAGAR · charged with and found guilty 
of driving without insurance a nd fined S 150.00. 

WILLIE CLEM · charges were driving without in
surance, fined $100.00; failure to d isplay decal, 
fined $25.00 and driving in contravention of li
cence restrictions, fined $25.00. 
HERMAN JOHN DENNIS - charged with driving 
without insurance and fined $ 100.00 and failure 
to display decals, fined $25.00. 
MATHEW SWENSON • charged under the Food 
& Drug Act with having a restricted drug methyl
endioxyamphetamine (M.D.A.) in his possesion, 
pleaded guilty and was fined $ 100.00. 
BUD ISSAC QUOCK • charged with and found 
guilty of break and entry; placed on 1 year pro
bat ion and ordered to pay restitut ion of S65.00 
to Mr. Jack. 
DOUGLAS QUOCK - charged with break and en
try at the Canada Post Office at Iskut , found guil
ty and received a 2 month sentence in jail and a 
period of 2 years probation. Also was ordered to 
pay restitution of $250.00 to Canada Post. 
BOBBY TASHOOTS - Found guilty and received 
2 years probation and ordered to pay restitution 
for his part in the break and ent ry of the lskut 
Post Office. 

Next court session is set for September 21 , 
1982 . 

FROM THE MINISTRY OF FORESTS 
The Lookouts are now in position at their 

lookout points. There have been several small 
fires to elate ; two of interest to the Cassiar area 
population are one on McDame Lake near Snow 
Creek and the other at Boya Lake Park (on an 
island in the lake) less than 2 hectares in size, but 
caused by a careless person smoking. Forestry of
ficials warn everyone to please be careful as the 
rating is high and approaching extreme. 

WOMEN'S CLUB 
The Women's Club is busy these days collect

ing recipes and combining them into a commu
nity Cook Book they hope to have published in 
the early fa ll (in time for early Christmas shop
ping). Any and all recipe donations are welcomed 
by the ladies and be sure to watch for this trea
sure when it comes on sale. 

DEASE LAKE AIRPORT 
The Dease Lake Airport committee is working 

on plans to fence the Airport and strip area this 
summer. Also included in the- plans is construct
ing a small Terminal Building. 

TIDBITS 
The re were quite a few excited kids around 
town on Wednesday afternoon as they register 
ed fo r Kindergarten starting in September. A 
great event in their young lives! 
We had a short visit from Helene and Barry 
Ro uleau· and family who were on their way 
north to Dawson City area again for the 
summer. 
Mrs. Tinsley is in town again visiting her son 
and daughter-in-law, Mike and Alice. Hope· 
she enjoys our summer weather. 
Nice to see Margret Drews back behind her 
counter at the Post Office a fter her long 
'vacation'! Glad to hear Daniel is better.now. 
Belated congratulations to Veronica and John 
O'Neill on the April birth of · their 5th son. 
Guess John j ust isn't interested in seeing lace 
and frills around his house ! 
Lots of energet ic people aroul1d town and gar
dens beginning to take shape both in the com
munity plot and in ind ividual yards. Now, if 
only we had a bit of rain !! 

Concert News 
The Concert Society is hard at work organizing 
the t 982 • 83 season fo r Cassiar. We have now 
booked and had confinned six concerts for the 
season. They are a~ follows :-

October 22 , George Zucherman & Pianist 
November IO Symphonie Canadiana 

December 15 Pacific Ballet 
January 14 Netherlands Brass 

February IO Chinese Magic Circus 

April 15 Prelude to Spring with Felix Possak 
and the Palace Banjo Band 

The total cost of the concerts will be S21.300 
and we will be eligible for a $2.000 grant from 
the Government bringing the cost down to 
S 19.300. 

This year the tickets will be sold in two ways. If 
you wish lo go to the Prelude to Spring Dinner 
(and many have expressed a wish to see the event 
repeated) then season tickets can be bought for 
all six concerts and the dinner fo r 580 a person. If 
you do no t wish to attend the dinner/concert 
then tickets for the first five concerts can be 
bought. for $50. Any member who wishes to buy 
a dinner ticket for their spouse who is not a mem· 
ber may do so for S30 wh ile they are purchasing 

their own tickets. Should any dinner/concert tick
ets be a,1ailable in April then they will go on 
sale for S40 each. Admission to the concerts will 
be by SEASON T ICKETS ONLY. Absolutely no 
tickets will be sold at the door: 

The Concert Society Executive is doing its best 
to keep the membership fees down. Last year the 
concerts were subsid ized to the tune of $4,086. 
The Society will be subsictizing the cost of the 
1982 - 83 season, and would still like to imple
ment theatre improvements. This past season a 
number of fund raising events were held to raise 
money for the above. the executive would like to 
thank everyone who helped or supported these 
events in any way and we look forward to similar 
support in the upcoming season. 

At a general meeting of the Concert Society, held 
in the theatre on June 8th only one member of 
the public turned up. It" had been hoped that 
there would be enough interested people to form 
a new executive. However the present executive 
agreed to stay in office for another year. Verna 
Knowles was appointed a member of the exec
u tive. The Coocer t Society still requires two more 
members to join the execu tive. If anyone is inter
ested in serving on this committee please contact 
any member of the executive. They are:-

Frank Bu~kley 
Tony Coran 
Merv Prier 
Wendy Zabot 
Denyse Tavener 

Sandy Crawford 
Kate Sevier 
Kerry Jones 
Heather Fugere 
Verna Knowles 

The Society has been informed that the Overture 
Concert Society and the Festival Concert Society 
may amalgamate for the 1983 - 84 season. This 
should give us a wider variety of artists to choose 
from. 

Season tickets for the 1982 · 83 season will be on 
sale by late August or early September. Watch the 
September issue of the Courier for more Concert 
News. 

The Concert Society Executive would like to 
thank Bill Morrison for his contribution in the 
form of Concert Reviews. We try to send them 
to the artists concerned ~or their own reference. 
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Asbestos and Cigarette! Roy Minter Dease lake Sch I News 
From available evidence it is quite clear that a In the first statement asbestos appears to be the DD 

mixture o f cigarettes and asbestos spells danger to culprit. In t he second state ment cigarettes appear VISITORS 
Ule asbestos worker. to be the culprit. Both, it would would seem, are We had the pleasure of Mrs. Karen Clark (Pro-

tn a paper published in 1975 entitled MUL- honest statements - but it could be said that each gram Specialist) and Mr. Dick Chambers (Assist-
TIPLE RISK FACTORS IN ENVIRONMENTAL statement carries a bias, perhaps innocently, but a ant Supt.) visiting our school this week. 
CANCER by Irving J. Selikoff, M.D., and E. bias nevertheless. 
Cuyler Hammond , Sc.D., we learn that fo r some Whichever way we look at it it is safe to ac-
e:nvironrnental human cancer the interactio n of cept t he fact t hat asbestos and cigarettes are a bad 
several factors may inOuence the degree of risk. mix, t herefo re the reduction of worker exposure 

Two factors that appear to interact to the gen- to asbestos d ust coupled with an end to cigarette 
eraJI detriment o f the asbestos worker is asbestos smo king should reduce the incidence o f lung can-
and cigarettes. cer among asbestos workers. 

TWO AGENTS 
The Selikoff-Mammond paper points up the 

carcinogenic potential o f asbestos - evidence of 
which was provided during the period 1935-1956 
for a number of cancers. These included brocho
geaic carcinoma, pleural and perito neal meso
lhef'ioma, and gastronintestinal cancer. It was 
found, however, that for lung cancer the risk did 
l'lOt depend on the asbestos alo ne. " Rather," the 
paper states " if there were not concordance of 
two agents - cigarette smoking and asbestos - the 
t,umor was uncommon' '.. 

The paper fu rther reveals t hat in 1963 pro
spective observation was started o n 370 workers 
in the New Yo rk area who had a Jong history of 
asbestos exposure. It was found , by April 30 , 
f967 , that no death from lung cancer had occur
red among 87 men who were non-smokers. lio w
eyer, 24 deaths fro m lung cancer occurred among 
the 283 men who smoked cigarettes, or who had 
a history o f smoking. In actual fact only 2.98 
such deaths were expected in t his " smoker" 
group. 

SMOKERS FACE R[SK . 
The authors o f the paper suggested that the 

combination o f the two factors had a multiply
ing effect. It was calculated that an asbestos work
er who smokes cigarettes has eight times the risk 
compared to smo kers o f t he same age who d id 
no t work with asbestos, and 92 times the risk of 
men who neither work witt- asbestos nor smo ke 
cigarettes. 

In short: " exposure to asbestos dust greatly in
creases the lung cancer risk among cigarette 
smokers" . That is the way the Silikoff-J-lammond 
repo rt puts it. You could also say that exposure 
to cigarette smoke (through smoking) greatly in
creases the risk of cancer among asbestos workers. 

Mighty Moe's Place 
Spend some time with an active Northern Trapper on 

· beautiful Cotton l ake 
V; ilderness camw~:~~~t~~!:7o:er~~~11, motorhomes 

(I will deliver canoes to starting points on the Dease River 
and pic\~~r~~t~~;r~\:~~~ of trip) 

Hunting, tackl\~:hi~g ,i~!~~~s and craft sales 
Log Cabin and Shanty for Rent 

ONE THOUSAND CHEMlCALS 
Qui te apart fro m the asbestos connection we 

are coming to realize that smoking is a t ype o f 
personal pollutio n that can reduce the number o f 
years we stay alive. Dr. RT.Abboud, a Vancouver 
specialist in respiratory diseases tells us that tabac~ 
co smoke is a noxious and complex air pollutant, 
co ntain'ing more than I 000 chemicals. Harmful 
gases include carbon monoxide, oxides of nitro
gen and hydrocyanic acid - and all of these are pre
sent in levels hundreds of t imes more t han the 
limits allowed in industrial plants and factories. 

And it gets worse the deeper you dig. 
Lung cancer occurs about fi fteen times more 

in those who smoke than those who don' t . The 
blockbuster is that THE MOST COMMON TYPE 
OF LUNG CANCER OCCURS EXCLUSlVEL Y 
IN SMOKERS.' 

It is estimated that some 60 ,000 of the 
75 ,000 annual deaths from lung cancer in Canada 
and the U.S. are caused by smoking cigar~ttes. 

A SOMBRE STORY 
What eventually happeded to those 370 New 

York asbestos workers after I 967? The Selikoff
Hammond paper tells us that the survivors of the 
original group o f 370 men were fo llo wed to Dec. 
31, 19 73. "Altogether", the report states, " 19 1 
died from 1963 to 1973. Amo ng the 87 men with 
no history o f cigarette smoking, two deaths (of 
4 1) occurred from lung cancer ; both men smoked 
pipes o r cigars. Among the 283 with a history of 
regular cigarette smoking, there were I 50 deaths, 
45 of Jung cancer". 

It's a sombre sto ry. It is sombre whether you 
are an asbestos worker or not. 

THE COFFEE'S ON SO - COME AS A STRANGER 
ANO LEAVE AS A FRIEND FOR HOME IS 
WHERE YOU HANG YO UR HAT 

' :,t4(. 

''AND --fi./e'f'11t1: uJ,t.R/1£D ABo"'-r t:, t,.11/?£-rtFl° 

THANK YOU 
To Sue Omura for coming out on Wed. June 9 

and checking on our children . 

BlRTHDAYS 
Wayne Kirk - May 27. 
Eric Quock - May 23 
Matthew Koivisto • May 25 
Jackie Pete - June 15 

RAFFLE NEWS 
We drew for our rafne and I st prize winner 

for the fishing rod and reel was Ken Cook fro m 
Dease Lake. 2nd prize winner for the jade earrings 
was KE:n Lovering from Dease Lake . 3rd prize win
ner for the small pocket knife was Ernie Sande 
from Watson Lake. A special thank you to every
one that participated . 

G REENHOUSE NEWS 
The greenhouse is in full operatio n. Students 

are still invited to bring any plants or seeds to 
school as long as they have containers - tin cans, 
milk cartons, etc. Thanks to Linda and Hilda who 
have been looking after many of the plants. 

GRADE ONE NEWS 

Peter Adams has received another perfect 
score. This t ime it is on his Level 2, Unit 5 test . 
Congratulations Peter! Nicki Constant ineau, 
Elizabeth Bennett and Willie Devine got a perfect 
score o n their Level 3, Unit 1 test. Way to go kids! 

HIGHLIGHTS 
Robbie McPhee and Rebecca Brad ford both 

scored 2 l /22 o n a very tough science video work
sheet. 

MO RE SCIENCE NEWS 
The 4·7 science experiment involving growing 

corn in different soils is progressing but it's too 
early to determine any significant results. 

The High School class has been invest igating 
water samples and have discovered many interest
ing protists and algae. 

SPELLING SUPERSTARS 5, 6 & 7 

Sherry Skubovious, Gary Mario n, Candice 
Jakesta, Robbie McPhee, Derek Tinsley , Linda 
Skubovious, Shauna Constantineau, Adrian 
George, Leslie Cook, Cindy Funk and Rebecca 
Brad fo rd . Way to go kids! 

G RADES 2, 3 & 4 FIELD TRIP NEWS 

The Grades 2: 3 & 4's will be going o n a camP
ing trip to Kin iskan Lake nex t Thursday and Fri
day. We have raised all of our own money. We 
also have gotten a welcome donatio n o f $50.00 
from the Grades 5, 6 & 7 class. The RCMP will be 
providing t ransportation. Thanks to all who have 
helped us so far. If you're on the road J une 17 & 
18, stop by for a tea. 

CREATIVE WRIT ING NEWS G R. 5. 6 & 7 
In Creat ive Writing, the Grades 5, 6 & 7's d is

cussed child and ad ult behavio r. As you probably 
well know they don't always get alo ng. Here are 
some co mments that the kids made on what sort 
of adult behavior bothers kids: 

- Adults tell you not to swear and they swear, 
but when you do you get punished . 

- Adults make you· go on errands, when you're 
read ing a book. 

- When something happens and you try to ex
plain , adults don't listen. 

- Adults tell you not to smoke, but t hey do. 
- When your brother does something, you 

sometimes get the blame. · 

Ct.NCER 
Ruling Planet - Moon 
Day - Monday 
Metal - Silver 
Colors - Smoky Grey, Pale Green 
Date - June 2 1 - J uly 22 
Keywords - Outgoing, Intuitive, Emot ional · 
Je~I - Pearl 

CHARACTER ISTICS 
Individuals born in the Cancer period have great love 

for their home and family, faking much pleasure in their 
domestic affairs, even though the re is the tendency to
wards restlessness and changeable disposition. These peo
ple tend to be k ind-,hearted, exceedingly sensitive to men· 
tal and physical cond itions of those around them and 
deeply sympathetic. Their weakness is their loving nature, 
and as they are so emotional and impressionable, they fre· 
quently mistake the appearance of affection for s:ienuine 
friendship. They exhibit a quiet , placid nature, loving ease 

and comfort and e njoy amusements and a life of social 
gaietv. They generally are agreeable and pleasant in con
versation and always try to avo id arguments which may 
lead t o a heated quarrel. 

These people are, as a rule, very conservative. clinging 
with great persistency to o ld customs and t raditions. They 
tend to be conventional, and hyper·sensit ive to adve rse 
criticism. They love "old" china, "old" paint ings, curios 
and antiqu ities of various sorts. In literature they have a 
great fondness for novels and history, and due to their re
trospect ive minds, they tend to appreciate living in the 
past .. and seem to be bonded t o the belief that in former 
times people wel'e much better off than they are today. If 
a Cancer individual is .religiously inclined, he o r she may 
be the most stubborn of opponents of " higher criticism" 
and tend to counsel adherence to the strictest .orthodox 
belief. r:,Jo matter what di!nomination they belong to , they 
never seem to appreciate rad ical changes. They are posi
t ive in their assertions and maintain their opinions with 

·.much dignity and reserve. They represent the centripetal 
force in nature serving as a check on their more progres· 
sive neighbors, cont rolling the tendency of t hose who rush 
ahead regard less of consequences. 

These people tend to possess great power, earnestness 
_ and magnetism as public speakers and are usually success
ful at influencing the, masses. They are great stude nts, hav
ing reflective·minds and f ine memory. Their best work as 
orators or·public speaking is usually done under direct in
spiration. 

Cancerian, take an active interest in humanitarian 
work, but don't like to be hampered or restricted in their 
methods of carrying out the ir work as they have a natural 
feeling of responsibility and cannot bear to be dictated t o, 
considering t hemselves competent at performing their 
own duties. They usually are cautious in their outlays, be, 

, ng discreet in thejr 'generosity and just in their dealings 
with others. 

These people are fond of t ravel and moving from 
pla'ce to place, and if this desire cannot be fulfilled they 
will create their " love of variety" by rhaking frequent 
changes in their occupation. 

They are bright and active ouring the day but tend to 
be gloomy and rest less at night. These people tend to be 
affected by the moon more so than people of other signs 
and can be as inconsistent as the phases of daily lunar mo
tion. White they are quite tenacious, they sometimes give 
up fo r no apparent reason, an object o r enterprise that 
they have pursued with great zeal. 

Both genders of this sign type' have a great respect for 
others but demand the same respect in return. They are 
neat and orderly, having fine taste in fashion and are 
noted for fondness of bright colors. 

Those of this sign possessed of an unevolved men~al· 
ity tend to be dreamy and somewhat listless, being govern· 
ed by impulse and lack of decision. They tend to talk ex
cessively of family and self, and are prone to states of 
jealousy when others outshine them in dress or station. 
Changeableness and tenacity ·are contradictory traits, but 
are plainly expressed in th is sign type. 

On the o ther hand, those of th is sign type who are in
te llectually evolved, are full y conscious of their ability. In 
their social and business life, they display an abundance of 
tact and diplomacy. They have a powerful personal mag

netism which favors their attaining their goals without dif
ficulty. 

VOCATION 

Women - Women born under this sign tend to be of a 
merry d isposition. being gay and talkative and delight in 
all forms of amusement. They are somewhat fickle in their 
love affairs, but do make devoted wives and mothers, due 
to their strong maternal instincts. They are excellent 
housek:eepers, being neat and orderly and expect others to 
be the same. 

They usually possess soft mellow voices, having a fai r 
ability at Drama and music. They are generally good 
scholars and linguists, fond of intellectual pursuitS and are 
logical writers, some have good art isitic abilitv. They are 
consc ientious about giving advice and enjoy positions of 
responsibility. Religiously, they seldom waver from their 
t radit ional o rthodox concepts. 

They succeed well as music teachers, actress.es, writers 
nurses and doctcirs. While the Cancer woman is robust· 
looking, she usually has a weak constitution and should 
guard against over-estimat ing her powers of endurance. 
Men - The·men born under this sign generally belong to 
manufact uring and trade interests of life. They have good 
mechanical abilitv and executive. force, but tend to be 
slow at adopting new methods. 

In t rade, they are d iplomatic, tactful and active, a nd 
are remarkably efficient wherever responsibility rests on 
them. These people make good histo rians a'nd archeolog
ists and are also fond of various scientific pursuits. They 
tend to be out$tanding m inisters and ar~ brilliant and mag-
netic speakers. · 

Many artists are to be found ii, this sign group, their 
art being characterized through a fondness for b rill iant 
colors. They have considerable literary ability. They are 
st icklers (dr prece.dence regarding the legal p rofession. 
They tend to be fond of poli t ics, and show great ability as· 
leaders jn the managinQ of their political interests. 

'f he <Rgd and 'R..eel 
Open during July & August 

Fishing Tackle Ammunit ion 
Rifes, Shotguns 
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COMPATIBl ~ITY 
CANCER WITH AR lES - This combination may create 
problems unless the two of you find common interests. 
Cancer has the ability to become hurt from Aries· frank, 
abrupt and abrasive manner. Aries has difficulty under
stand ing the Cancerian sentiment and moods. 
CANCE R WITH TAURUS - This combination tends to 
have much in common. Feelings, emotions and affections _...., 
are important to both signs. Taurus appreciates the atten· 
t ion and protective qualities of Cancer. Both signs a re 
basically conservative. Common sense and logical discus-
sion will dissolve any over-emotionalism that may develop. 
CANCER WITH GEMI NI - There is a marked contrast in 
the natures of these two signs. Gemini's need for variety 
of life can make Cancer somewhat unsettled. Cancer's em-
otion and sentiment has litt le response on Gemini. who 
has no t ime for such sentiments. Gemini is usually so pre
occupied that Cancer may feel neglected. 
CANCER WITH CANCER - This combination produces a 
relationship where the emotions play a dominant role. 
Both are .compassionate and 'sympathet ic, but the emo
tions can make clear thinking difficult so at times there 
may be upsetting and muddled situat ions. 
CANCER WITH LEO - This combin.ition indicates that 
the two of you complement each other in spite of your 
d ifferent natures. There tends to be a strong bond.Cancer 
will usually have to give way to the Leo dominance, but 
Cancer happily gives Leo the attention and appreciation 

· that Leo needs. 
CANCER WITH VIRGO - There is a certain element of 
compatibility between these two signs. Cancer, being loyal 
and conscientious, tends to appreciate the care, attention 
to detail and thoroughness of Virgo. Cancer is patient and 
willingly accepts Virgo's perfectionist attitude. Cancer can 

be easily hurt emotionally so Virgo should be aware and 
cautious of t heir criticising tendancy. Cancer should be 
aware of Virgo's difficulty in expressing love and affection _...,. 

CANCER WITH LIBRA - There tends to be much in 
common and good harmony between these two signs. 
Libra will appreciate Cancer's natural desire to love and 
protect, but at times will impose on Cancer's giving na-
ture. Libra seek to establish a balance between emotion 
and reason, so may occasionally be disturbed by Can· 
cer's excess of emotion. 
CANCER WITH SCORPIO - This combinat ion indicates 
compatibi li tY, but related to emotion and feeling rather 
than facts and logic. When harmony reigns, th is can be a 
constructive duo but, if there is conflict, e motions tend 
to go out of contro l, d istorting clear t hinking. Both signs 

continued on Page 16 

fiie: .. iiif Ei¥e~fl I B.C. PHOTOS ! 
PHDTOG~:~~; ~R~EMEl'ITS i 

CUSTOM FRAMING OF PHOTOS. PlllMTS OR OILS I 
f.'IETAL OR WOODEN FRAMES 

11.tlUNTING BOARD, MAT BOARDS. NON GLARE GLASS I .· 

BILL & CECILE PRATT I 
297 Carmacks St • 

: Alone· nti.7568 i 
i CLOSED DURING JULY 1982 .1 ........ ~ ............................... ; 

Tents · and Sleeping Bags 
Coleman Stoves and Coolers 
Knives and Binoculars 

Air Rifles and Pi~tols 
Two- Man Boats 

HUNTING AND FISHING LICENCES 
524 Malozemoff 
Cassiar B.C. 
Phone 778-7736 

Mon. - Sat. 1- 8p.m. 
Sat_. & Sun. -OPEN IF HOME 
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are intuitive and are able to sense what is ~oing on, so 
mutual trust is essential. 

CANCER WITH SAGITIAAIUS - There is much dif
ference between the two of you. Sagittarius is wayward 
and freedom loving while Cancer is domesticated and 
home oriented and this contrast may give each of you a 

feeling that you live in a different world than the other. 
Both sign types are generous, but again in different ways. 
Cancer's tendency to ding gives Sagittarius a sense of be
ing suffocated or trapped. 

CANCER WITH CAPRICORN - This combination 
tends to not only be compatible but also competitive. If 
Capricorn gives too much interest to ambition and suc
cess, emotional and sensitive Cancer will feel hurt and 
neglected. Cancer admires and benefits from Capricorn's 
responsibilitv and sense of dutv, but Capricorn tends to 
lack sentiment, warmth and loving care, which is so im
portant to Cancer. 

CANCER WIT H AQUARIUS - This combination indic
ates that these two sign-types have very little in common 
Cancer's sensitive feelings and clinging emotions can dis
turb Aquarius, who needs time for independent and de
tached action. 

CANCER WITH PISCES- There is a fair degree of com
patibility dealing mainly with feelings, emotions and in
tuition. Logic, reason and analysis are weak traits of this 
combination. Each of you are able to evoke a sympath
etic response in the other, sometimes withOut a word be
ing spoken . Both are romantic and need to love and be 
loved 

Sears 
& 

S & J Transportation Ltd. 
WILL BE CLOSED ALL WEEKENDS 
DURING JULY 1982 AND WILL BE 
OPEN DURING TII E WEEK ON TIIE 

FOLLOWING DAYS 
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY 

J uly 7, 8 & 9 
July 14, 15 & 16 
July 21, 22 & 23 
July 28, 29 & 30 

Shutdown Information 
RETAIL STORE HOURS, 
J ULY - 12:00 noon· 5:30 p.m. - Mondays, 

Tuesdays, Thursdays 
Friday open 12 noon until 6.00p.m. 

AUGUST. Regular hours except NO Saturdays, NO 
Thursday nights. and Friday nights to 
7,00 p.m. 

LAUNDRY HOURS, 
, JULY . 12:00 noon to l :00 p.m. Mon. thru Fri. 

and 4,30 p.m. to 5,30 p.m. 
No dry cleaning durin~ July. 

CAFETERIA HOURS, 
JULY - 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. 

Breakfast - 7:00 a.m. to 9:30 a.m. 
Ltmch - 11 :45 a.m. to 1 :30 p.m. 

Dinner · 4:45 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. 
AUGUST . UsuaJ hours except late meal will be 

10:30 p.m. to 1: 15 a.m. 

TOWN ADMIN. OFFICE HOURS, 
JULY ·. Closed June 29 to August 2 inclusive. 
AUGUST 3 to 13 . Open 9,00 to S,30, closed 
daily from 1,00 p.m. to 2,00 p.m. 
AUGUST 16 onward, open 8:30 to 5:30 p.m. 
No housing transactions June 25 to August 16. 

ACCOMMODATIONS OFFICE HOURS, 
JULY . Closed(Cafeteria Supervisor will handle 

emergency situation.) · 
There will be no visitor accommodation 
available June 28 to August 3. 

AUGUST Mon thru Thurs. 9 .00a.m. to 5.00p.m. 
and 6.00p.m. to 10.00p.m 

Friday 9 · 5 p.m. rmly 
Sundays. 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. and 

6,00 p.m. to 10,00 p.m. 
Skeena Valley Distri1)Utors will be working during 
July. 

" 
~ i E~I-MENTAL • CONSULTANTS ii Sf~:--

, , .. , 0<'30m, 

MOSQUITO CONTROL 

-;if· is being corTied out in Cossior Ma, through 
August. The most effective CJ">d ecologie<1lly 
compotlbte method$ will be vs.ed. 

·~i- :: ~ :.!ifd~:= inlormoti~-
' - JI you hove a mosquito problem this sewon • 

Pl.EASE CONT ACT 

-t· C°"ior Enviror,mentol Control'Office 
77!>.743S 

Subscriptions 
SUBSCRIPTIONS ARE ONLY S6 A 
YEAR FOR ELEVEN ISSUES. WHY 
DON'T YOU SEND ONE TO YOUR 
FRIENDS NOW. 

Cossior Courier, 
Box 100, 
Cossior. B.C. 
Name 
Add ress 
City 
Provi nce 
Code 

D $6 enc losed D Bill mE 
D Gift- deta ils enc losed 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
WANTED TO BUY - Used vaccum cleaner. If you 
have one please Ph. 778-7548, Mike or Susanne 
Dadson. 

FOR SALE . l only 10 ft . grizzly bear, ready for 
mounting Ph. 235-3131, Eugene Etzerza at Tele
graph, B.C. 

HBO will scramble 
Home Box Office, the pay-television service of Time 

Inc., is escalating a war against piracy of its satellite dis

tributed mo1Jie network. 

Starting In late 19B2 or early 19B3, HBO will elec

tronically scramble the satellite signal that transmits HBO 

to its 3,300 affiliates, according to James Heyworth, HBO 

president. The company intends to disclose the plan Thurs

day at a cable-TV trade meeting in San Antonio. HBO is 

the largest pay-TV services to scramble its signals. But 

HBO and others, induding Viacom International, Show· 
time and Getty Oil Co's Entertainment Sports Program 

Network have been grappling ;,..ith the problem of un

authorized reception of their signals, and ha1Je been fight· 

ing such piracy in the courts. 

HBO says it is negotiating with equipment suppliers 

for a system that would send a scrambled signal to the 
satellites that receive and transmit HBO. Each HBO af· 

filiate with an authorized receiving earth station would re

quire a decoder in order to be able to unscramble and 
send the signal over a secured local channel to cable TV 

or broadcast customers. The decoders would cost the af

fi liates $750 to $1,500. 
The targets of HBO's scrambling plan are owners of 

noncommercial home satellite receiving dishes, who are 

able to intercept the signal merely by pointing their dishes 

at the satellite that carries HBO. 

HBO won't say how much the piracy from home re
ceiving stations is costing it. Mr. Heyworth says the pri
mary goal of the scrambling system will be to cut off the 
practice before it goes any further . "We owe it to the sub· 
scribers who are paying for the service to prevent others 
from getting it free" says Mr. Heyworth. 

But satellite signal piracy may already be costing 
HBO and its affiliates as much as $3.2 million a year in 
re1Jenue losses based on the nu~ber of dishes receiv ing the 
signal and failing to pay the monf:hlyiee that averages $9. 
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